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Follow me to Buck Key
Island naturalist Bird Westall paddles quietly across

Roosevelt Channel as he guides a canoe trip to Buck Key just
east of Captiva • See more of Buck Key on page 2. Photo by David
Meardon.

'Pulling rank'
Police promotions made

Four members of the Sanibel Police
Department have received promotions
effective Nov. 1. Police Chief John Butler
announced the promotions last week.

The new Captain of Police is former Sgt.
William Trefny, who joined the department
as an officer in March 1975. He was
promoted to sergeant in October 1975 and
has since been instrumental in forming and
developing the department.

Trefny is a veteran of the U.S. Navy and
served during WW II. He retired as- a
Lieutenant of Police after 22 years of service
with the Greenwich, Conn. Police Depart-
ment. He was a gold medal winner in
swimming competition in the 1979 Florida
Police Olympics.

Former Sgt. Ray Rhodes is the depart-
ment's new Lieutenant of Police. He joined
the Sanibel department as an officer in May
1975 and was promoted to sergeant in
October 1978.

Rhodes holds a B.S. degree from the
University of South Florida and has lived on

Sanibel for 25 years. In 1979 he received the
American Red Cross Highest Award for
saving the life of a small child.

He received the Fort Myers News-Press
award for Outstanding Performance as a
Lawman in 1976 for causing the arrest of the
person responsible for the armed robbery-of
the Casa del Mama Restaurant. Rhodes was
also instrumental in the recovery of $250,000
in jewelry taken at gunpoint from a local
resident and in the arrest of the perpetrator
of the crime.

Rhodes is certified by the State of Florida
to teach radar, police weaponry and first
aid. He is a gold medalist in pistol shooting
in the Florida Police Olympics.

Sanibel'snew Sergeant of Police is former
Officer. Lewis Phillips Jr, who will serve as
an investigative sergeant doing follow-up en
all felonies and high misdemeanors.

Phillips has been on the Sanibel force
since October 1975. He served in the U.S. Air

continued page 16

Council hears consultants
Offc

By Barbara Brundage . V .. ••
A plan for (he city's recovery from a

"werst case" Class A, Category Four
hurricane was unveiled to Sanibel officials
last week by Bob Pearson and John Rogers,
consultants for the city's Hazard Mitigation
study.

But at least one councilman labeled
"unreal" the consultants' suggestion that
the City Council declare a moratorium on
new development and reconstruction and
call a public meeting on the first day after a
hurricane strike.

Councilman Fred Valtin said it is
ridiculous to "assume the possibility of an
orderly process in the totally confused
situation that would exist."

"I doubt that things will work that way,"
Valtin said. "There may not be anyone
around for a public meeting and possibly not
even a quorum of the council," he added.

He did not negate the need for controls on
rebuilding after a storm but argued that the

moratorium "can be anticipated in a pre-
hurricane situation by passing stand-by
ordinances that would become effective at
the time of the disaster."

Councilman Porter Goss reminded Valtin
that state laws regulating amendments to
the land use plan would preclude such
before-the-act action.

During a four-hour discussion with the
City Council and members of the Planning
Commission last Wednesday, Pearson
summarized the Recovery and
Implementation elements of the Rogers,
Golden & Halpern study.

He outlined nine critical decisions the city
must make for an orderly recovery from a
major hurricane disaster and asked for
council reaction to each:

1. Should the city build ferry or large
docking facilities on Sanibel and the
mainland to provide emergency access in

continued page 25

Islanders caught a glimpse
of a classic No-See-Um at the
Bank of the Islands main
office oti Periwinkle Way
last Friday, The Island's

pestiest pest was actually
teller Marj Griswold. For
more Halloween fun, see
page 13. Photo by David
Meardon.
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See Buck Key with

Bird Westali finds his perch on a mangrove root an ap-
propriate spot to deliver an informal lecture about the tree
that is an intregal part of the marine foodchain. Story by

Cindy Chalmers

Photos by
David Meardon

Three years ago Island naturalist Mark "Bird" Westali
bushwhacked his way through a tangled maze of mangroves
and blazed the trail for his Buck Key canoe trip.

Because he made every effort to leave well enough alone
with nature, Westali's "trail" is more a mental map than a
beaten path through the plush native vegetation that covers
Buck Key. He knows the way not from red flags waving but
from his astute observation and memory of the natural
landmarks along the way.

Westali says the Buck Kay trip is for "the cream of the
crop" of Sanibel and Captiva visitors and residents who
want to see more than the Islands' white sandy beaches,
swimming pools and shell shops.

"This trip isn't for the Disney world set whose idea of fun
is to watch a guide shoot plastic hippos with a toy gun,"
Westali says. Next he explains to the front person in his
canoe the best way to dodge and at the same time protect
the dewy spider webs that hang not quite overhead.

The front person catches on (usually quite quickly,
Westali says) and props an extra paddle up to catch the
webs and push them gently out of the way until the canoe
passes, The grateful golden orb weaver barely notices the
invasion and continues to spin her web.

"If you go on a canoe trip with me you're really going to
see the uniqueness of the Islands," Westali promises. And
he delivers.

The trip takes anywhere from three to four hours,
"depending on the questions," Westali says. He explains
that the longer tours are the ones during which his canoe
passengers are curious and full of questions. "Those are the
fun kinds for me," he adds.

The lVfê nile long, %-mile wide, hot-dog shaped key
brims with history and vegetation and is more a lesson
along those lines than a lesson in wildlife, Indian mounds dot
the key but have yielded to amateur archaeologists and are
now essentially destroyed, Westali says.

Three stops along the Buck Key canoe trip allow Westali
and his passengers a chance to stretch their legs while
Westali delivers informal, information-packed lectures
about the environment. Overhead a bald eagle chases an
osprey for its fish.

Westali started his canoe trips three years ago after
having been in a canoe "no more than three times" himself.
His spot at the back of the canoe Seems second nature now
as-he paddles quietly jwittibut even lifting his paddle from
the water. :->/ 'M^.:£~?M -::V• • ?•'• :'\' V; \ . . . ' 7.

An Indian digging tool carved from a conch fits com-
fortably in Westafl's right hand.

o

Fragments of Indian bones lie like so
many twigs ainong sticks and shell pieces
in a Catusa Indian mound.

A: do»il>Iercrested; cormorant dries its'
feathers atop ;a piling in Roosevelt

- C h a n n e l s •:•:;.•;;/ -V v ; : • /.''. : '•••-
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Bird'Westall
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A strangler fig-snakes its way around a
larger tree, r i$ i t Betow
homesteaders' cabin, WegtaU'* "Buck Key
mtm,f> Belftw rtgfet, a closer look at
cabin waits,

Boater's haven in
Shell Harbor

This charmer has two
bedrooms, two baths, den,
large kitchen with dinette
and screened porch. AH
draperies, floor coverings and appliances are included,
and the home is ready for you to move into
immediately.

The seawalled lot has boat dock and davits on a
deepwater canal with direct, unobstructed access to Bay
and Gulf. $232,500.

MAIN OFFICE — P 0 Box 57 • Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. FL 33957 • 472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • SamSei island.
FL • 472-4121

CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Hosse Lane • Caplii/a. FL
472-5154

REHTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • SamUel Island.

FL • 472-4113

Pi'iscffla
REALTY, INCORPORATED

REALTOR'
Member
Contsderaiion oi
IntemBtional Real Estate

Carl G. Nelson
"The Early Years "

1930-1965

An exhibit of paintings and
drawings representative of various
periods of the artist's productive
earlier career, including a few
superb examples from the private
collection of Clarice and Fred Fox.

Exhibit continues through
November 30th

Tarpon Bay Rd.. Sanibel

Daily except -Sunday. 10-5
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Quote
Government analyst responds to assessment query

In response to a letter from Mrs. Shelton to Gov. Bob
Graham dated Oct. 13, published in The Islander on Oct. 20,
the following letter was given to The Islander for
publication.

From The Office of the Governor
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Dear Mrs. Shelton:
Thank you for your Letter of Oct. 13, 1981 to Governor

Graham concerning ad valorem taxes.
Ad valorem taxation is a rather complicated matter. It

involves coordination and understanding between state and
local taxing authorities. There are three major elements
which combine to determine each individual's property tax
bill: the assessment level, the millage rate and exemptions.

The Constitution of the State of Florida requires that all
property be assessed at full just value. Until Governor
Graham succeeded in enforcing full just value assessments,
many local property appraisers were assessing at different
levels. This resulted in statewide inequities in the

distribution of state funds for education and Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds.

Full just value assessments are a benchmark necessary
to insure fair treatment of all of Florida's citizens regar-
dless of location in the state.

An increase in your assessment level does not necessarily
mean that your property taxes must go up. Assessment at
any level can result in a tax increase, decrease or no
change, depending upon the millage (tax) rate applied by
local taxing authorities.

Florida Law requires that when assessed values in a
county increase, the millage rate must be rolled back to the
level that, when applied to the increased assessed value,
will yield the same tax dollars as the prior year. That means
no tax increase. In order to levy a millage above that
"rolled back rate," the locally elected officials must ad-
vertise their intention to raise the tax rate and hold public
hearings.

Governor Graham's Truth in Millage (TRIM) Bill, passed
during the 1980 Legislative session, has greatly enhanced
the public's ability to participate in the taxing process. It

requires that the Notice of Proposed Property Taxes, in-
cluding the information about the public budget hearings,
be mailed to each taxpayer. It is the responsibility of all
taxpayers to utilize this forum to inform local officials of the
type and level of services they are willing to support with
their tax dollars.

You may be assured that your appeal has been heard and
your sentiment acknowledged by Governor Graham.
Although it is not at all clear that intervention into this
essentially local prerogative is a proper exercise of
governmental authority at the state level, programs for
reducing local dependence upon ad valorem revenues are
being considered.

Clearly, there are conflicts which must be resolved. This
office is researching those innovative reforms of Florida's
tax structure which will responsibly provide for critical
services, as well as allocate the burden of taxation in the
most equitable manner.

Sincerely,
Gregory L. Miller

Governmental Analyst

County should patrol 'Speed Demon Alley'
To the Editor
The Islander

Your Oct. 27 "Police Beat" column reported on the ef-
fective action taken by our alert Sanibel Police officers in
enforcing the State's anti-nudity-on-the-beach laws.

Significantly, however, there were no reports of any
week-end speeders being ticketed along the San-Cap Road.

It is obvious from such reports that our City Fathers are
not intent upon relieving us Island taxpayers of the curse of
Dual Taxation inflicted upon us by Lee County.

On numerous occasions, I have publicly objected to the
city treasury assuming, or ignoring, the county's financial
responsibility for patrolling its Bowman-Turner Beach
Regional Park, and the "Speed Demon Alley" (Sanibel-
Captiva Road) that links unincorporated Captiva with the
balance of the county's unincorporated area.

So long as our City Councilmen are soft on this dual
taxation issue, we Sanibel property taxpayers will continue
to carry this double load on our shoulders. Do you wantthis?

It is the duty of every Sanibel taxpayer to express his or
her views on such dual taxation to our City Council at City

Hall and the Lee County Commission at the Court House in
Fort Myers. Why not do it today?

Paul A. Howe
Sanibel

Editor's note: Sanibel police records consistantly include
accounts of speeding citations issued on San-Cap Road. The
reports are not published in The Islander Police Beat
because of space limitations.

COMPLETE ART SERVICE X

Hey, what a card can
say for you...
.. Jiey, what a Hallmark card can do. Hallmark
Christmas cards, that is. Beautiful designs.
Thoughtful messages that wish "Merry
Christmas'" your way. Shop now while our
selection is at its fullest! And receive a
Christmas Card Address Book free with
purchase of two boxes of cards. Hallmark
Christmas cards. When you care enough to
send the very best. & i9at Ha)lniark Cards (nc

1626 Periwinkle Way
In the Heart of the island

472-2995

Men's Casual Wear

SUN DEK
SWIMWEAR
100% Nylon Surfer Suits
in a rainbow of colors.

Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
472-1T7T Closed Sunday

LET US HELP YOU
PUT TOGETHER
YOUR SANIBEL

HOUSING NEEDS

• Design
• Engineering
• Financing
• Permitting
• Decorating
• Warranty

Call or visit our office
1028 Sandcastle Road

The Dunes

Monday through Friday 9 to 5
Weekends by Appt.

(813) 4-72-2881

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

1025 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

(813) 472-2108

since 1961^ ^ ^ since wbi ^IslanderSanibel
Captiva

KMTOU: Cindy C
lirsiNKSs M.\\\(.KU. Peter Cloud
t'HOTO<.H.\Hn KOl'IOK. David Mcardou
REPORTERS: Barbara Brundage, John Yoder, Mike
Fuery, Maggie Greenberg
I'KOIM.KW! < W l UOWmiori: licilf hillijJou. I'imi
riiiuc. hiniiiii knur. I'.iulii Afiislii

ADVERTISING
All classifieds are $1 for first 25 words or less; $2 for 26to 50

words and $2 for each column inch over 50 words. Additional SI
added for billing except for column inches over 50 words. No
charge for Employment or Lost and Found ads. Mail ads to
P.O. Box 56, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 or deliver to 2353
Periwinkle Way, Suite 102, Gutfside Plaza. Classified deadline
noon Friday.

News
Classifieds
Display advertising

DEADLINES
Friday, 5 p.m.

Friday noon
Thursday,5 p.m. •*

MAILING ADDPESS
Sanibel-Captiva Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel Island, Florida
33957 • .

LOCATION
2353 Periwinkle Way, Suite 102, Gulfside Plaza, Sanibel Island.

Sanibel-Captiva Islander (USPS481-400)
Newstand Price 15 cents
Lee County Subscription . • $7 per year
USA Subscription $10 per year
Foreign $12 per year

Second class postage permit paid for at Sanibel Island, Fla.
33957. Postmaster: please send form 3579 and changes of ad-
dress to P.O. Box 54, Sanibel Island, Fta. 33957.

)
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Use of accident information questioned
The Islander Upon arriving at the hospital, we were informed that a
To Whom it May Concern: decision was made to not have the blood test. Our only

Responsible and professional journalism, and just plain concern at that time was whether Ellie would live. Hours
common sense, should dictate that a newspaper that prints later when the danger had passed, we questioned this
a statement potentially damaging someone's reputation decision and requested a blood test be taken,
should check on the actual fact. Jack and Colleen Elias

Your "Police Beat" report in the Oct. 27, 1981 edition Sanibel
states "She (EllenElias) refused to sign for a blood test for
sobriety." She does not remember being asked the question. Editor's note: The practice of using minor's names in
Ellen is 17 years old and a minor. We were told by the Lee traffic reports is a common one. Only when minors are
County Sheriff's Department that minors' names are not involved in criminal acts are their names omitted from
used in traffic accident newspaper reports. Ellen was in print. The fact that Ellen Elias refused a blood test at the
critical condition for 10 hours following the accident, and scene of the accident was both written in the police account
she certainly was not capable of making such a decision, of the accident and verified by the investigating officer.

Cheery suggestions

Dear Editor:
I have some suggestions for those unhappy letter writers

to your column which might cheer them up:
Notice how bright Venus shines these nights.
Watch the egrets and long neckers in the puddles after the

rain.
At twilight, see the pines sway in the wind against an

orange sunset. ,
And a wonderful treat (sponsored by Island merchants) is

to listen to the beautiful program of classical music which
Radio WRCC gives us from six to nine each and every
night.

Ruth Hunter
Sanibel

Is Mariner just another
word for CEPD?
To the Editor
The Islander

Will Mariner count the votes, too ?
With the obvious hard-sell being applied by the Mariner-

orchestrated Captiva Erosion Prevention District to get
voters to pass the beach renourishment bonding issue, it
seems only fair that the Mariner Corporation should relieve
the County Supervisor of Elections of the task of counting
the ballots in the Nov. 3 referendum.

After all, they got the Voter Registration van to sign-up
every itinerant employed at the various resorts and even
invited Captiva residents who would normally not be
allowed past their hallowed gates to celebrate the South
Seas renourishment completion.

Mariner Corp. (I mean the Erosion District) will feature a
public "meeting" at the Civic Center to help Captiva voters,
"Learn the true and accurate facts about the beach

Thanks from victim's parents

The Islander
To Whom it May Concern:

At 3 a.m. on Oct. 18,1981 the horror and tragedy many of
us have lived in our minds became a reality. A Sanibel
Police officer came to our house to notify us that our
daughter, Ellie, was under her car, which had rolled at least
four times before she was thrown and the car came down on
top of her.

God spared her life. Countless people worked to save it.
Our Sanibel Fire and Rescue, our EMT's and our Police
Department will be forever treasured in our hearts.

The doctors, nurses and staff at Lee Memorial Hospital
emergency room are the most dedicated and skilled staff we
could have ever asked for. We were with Ellie for sevval of
the 10 hours when she was in critical condition in the
emergency room. The quiet reassurance of their com-
petency and love filled the room, sustaining Ellie and us.

Ellie's friends, our friends, and their positive and
powerful prayers have all been a part of Ellie's recovery.

May God bless you all and in special ways because we can
never repay you for what you have given us.

Jack and Colleen Elias
Sanibel

renourishment project—." Perhaps Mr. TenBroek (or is it
Chairman Butze?) will mesmerize us with more of
Mariner's verbal sleight of hand. I wonder if they'll mention
the dredging violations noted in the Fort Myers News-Press
of Oct. 22 and 23???

What is good for Mariner Corporation is not necessarily
good for Captiva!! It seems only prudent and logical to
watch how long the South Seas beach remains before the
rest of Captiva gets its taxes sucked into the same dredge
hole.

J. Wesley Skiffington HI
Captiva

.Unquote,

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

*£ Schoolhouse Gallery needs a person of manual
^dexterity to be trained as a picture framer. Can be
^ fu l l or part time, seasonal or year round em-

jployment.

Yi For interview appointment, call 472-1193.

kappy king cole

announces
the opening of

her specialty
furnishings shop

kappy's too

10:00 to 4:00
Monday thru Saturday
1633D Periwinkle Way

Sanibel
(813) 472-5031

FOR THIS SEASON, FOR THIS YEAR
OR FOR A LIFETIME

WE OFFER ONLY THE BEST . . .
Today, when you need residential management assistance, or if you're looking to

tent fine island property . . . there's one company to call . . . Gulfside Realty, Inc.
Sanibel and Capciva Islands' prestige real estate firm announces a new program called,
'"Residential Lease Management". Our Residential Lease Management program is
designed to heip both owners and renters:

— We will assist you in the management and leasing of YOUR property.
— We will assist you in finding the perfect island residence for YOU to lease.
Gulfside Realty. Inc. manages many of the islands' most prestigious residential

properties, including GULFSIDE PLACE] Sanibel's ultimate Gulf-front residence.
We invite you to call or write for more detailed information about our Residential

Lease Management program. Whether you have residential property to manage . -. . or if
you're looking for the ultimate in island rentals . . . look to Gulfside Realty. We offer
only the best.

P.O. Box G • 1020 Periwinkle • Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 • (813) 472-3165
Realtor

ulfside
ealt
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By Barbara Brundage

Commission recommends
duplex as compromise

The Planning Commission last week
denied Robert Sagers' request for a specific
amendment to legalize the conversion of his
single-family home to a triplex.

But recognizing "mitigating cir-
cumstances" surrounding the case, the
commissioners offered as a compromise to
recommend that Sagers be permitted to use
his home as a duplex.

The line established in the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan that divides resort housing
from the residential area in The Colony
Resort runs through the middle of the
Sagers' .33-acre lot.

If Sagers' property were considered as
resort housing, a maximum density of two
units would be permitted on the parcel,
according to the planning staff report.

When Sagers began negotiating to pur-
chase the lot in 1967, he planned to build a
triplex with one unit reserved for his own
use, he told the commission last week. But
shortly after the sale was finalized in 1972 he
was transferred to Australia, where he lived
for four years.

In November 1975, Robert Stevens Con-
struction Inc., on Sagers' behalf, requested
permission from the City Council to build a
triplex on the property.

The request was denied without prejudice
because of lack of information about the

development and because of the fact that the
case might affect the ultimate Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan, which was then
nearing completion.

The construction company failed to pursue
the issue for a triplex but did obtain a
building permit for a single-family home on
the property.

The plans indicated that the house could
easily be converted to a triplex, but sub-
sequent inspections by city building officials
confirmed that only one kitchen and one
water meter were installed at that time.

While he was in Australia, com-
munications were very difficult, Sagers
explained. "We really ddn't know what was
going on in Sanibel."

In 1979 city staff discovered that two
additional kitchens had been added to the
home.

Sagers' request for a specific amendment
to CLUP's residential densities
requirements to permit the three-unit
structure to remain was denied by the city in
February 1980.

The density on the property, which could
have been developed multi-family in 1972,
was lowered when the land use plan went
into effect in 1976.

Sagers' latest bid for relief will be heard
by the City Council today.

Horizon Marine gets more storage
Last June Forrest Munden Jr. voluntarily

agreed to park no more than three boats at
any one time outside the Horizon Marine at
1213 Periwinkle Way as a condition for
permitting the boat repair business at that
location.

Last week Munden appealed to the
Planning Commission to rescind that
restriction.

Business has been so good since the shop
opened in September that Munden has run
out of room to park boats that are under
repair, he explained.

The parking area can adequately store
eight boats so they are not visible from the
street, he told the commissioners.

"I have made great strides in cleaning up
the building, the landscaping and
surrounding property of what was once an
eyesore," he added.

Commissioner Louise Johnson disagreed.
"It still looks like a mess to me," she said.
Johnson was the lone dissenter in the 5-1

vote to recommend council approval of the
change. Commission Chairman Ann Win-
tcrbotham was absent.

Foundation to receive wetlands
The Planning Commission has given its

blessing to the transfer of city-owned
wetlands along the Sanibel River to the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation.

It was commission consensus that it is a
"good idea" for the foundation to have
custody of environmentally sensitive lands
since it is the primary function of the SCCF
to preserve land in its natural state.

The City Council tentatively agreed Oct. 20
to transfer to the foundation from four to six
acres in two city subdivisions. Final action
was deferred pending a recommendation
from the Planning Commission.

City Attorney Neal Bowen has prepared a

quit claim deed for the properties and an
ordinance calling for a conservation
easement and a reverter clause stating the
land would return to the city's control should
the foundation cease to exist anytime in the
future.

The council will consider the proposal at
its Nov. 17 meeting.

Malcolm Beattie, chairman of SCCF's
Land Acquisition Committee, said the land -
18 lots in Sanibel Highlands and a tract in
Sea Oats subdivision on West Gulf Drive -
will eventually be included in the foun-
dation's Brazilian pepper eradication
program.

~)

Show you care,
Season's

greetings
O&\

\

Send KODAK
Photo-Greeting

Cards
i Christmas, Chanukah or
Navidad designs.

i Slim-Line or Trim-Line styles.
i Made from your favorite color
print, color slide or Kodacolor
film negative.

I Orders accepted through
December 2,1981.

Their faces will light up,
when you send colorful
KODAK Photo-Greeting

cards to friends and family.

WKfOR

COLOR
PROCESSING A
* Kodak . ^ f

1571 Periwinkle Way al intersection
with Dixie Beach Bouieyqrd
Phone 472-1086

Housekeeping Services, Inc.
Serving Sanibel & Captiva islands

Exclusively

We are now in our 6th year of quality "Housekeeping" service to the
residents & owners on our beautiful Islands. If we may be of assistance
in the form of Rental Cleari-ups, Personal maid service, Home Guard
during absenteeism or Commercial clean-ups for our local shops or
business, please give us a call.

Don't forget-"we do windows" - for a Fee!
CHAD or D0TT1E MOSER 4814761 .

(Week days from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM)
Member of Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce

Welcome to the Islands

V

FALLFLOWER |
ARRANGEMENTS!

for table, wall
or front door.

25%
OFF

S

"Where Wicker Meets The Orient"

3319 Cleveland Avenue Fort Myers 936-8916
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Developer seeks density increase
Paul Stahlin, the original developer of city standards and improves the drainage, for unified ownership of the roads. He asked

Belle Meade subdivision on San-Cap Road The roadway rights-of-way would need to the commission to continue the hearing of
just east of the American Legion clubhouse, be assembled under a unified ownership his specific amendment until he can in-
still owns 35 platted lots on eight acres there, such as a Belle Meade Home Owners vestigate the cost of improving the roads

Undercurrent CLUP density (one unit per Association to provide for future upkeep and and drainage,
acre); only eight dwelling units can be built maintenance, the Planning Department He discounted the possibility of developing
on the land. added. the property as a Below Market Rate

Stahlin appeared before the Planning Such a density hike would allow Stahlin to Housing project.
Commission last week seeking an increase develop seven more units. Though ap- Nancy Burns and Harry Baughn, two of
in density he says he needs to develop his plicable to the entire 20-acre subdivision/the the 12 homeowners in Belle Meade, came to
property to provide "affordable housing." density hike would not create any other object to increasing the density.

The Planning Department pointed out the additional "buildable" lots. "The roads are deplorable," Baughn
negative impact of increasing the But Planner Ken Pfalzer said to justify complained. Acting Commission Chair-
development intensity for the entire Belle any increase in density the roads and- man Don Manchester pointed out that the
Meade subdivision to two units per acre drainage must be upgraded. Planning Department's proposal would
could be offset by the benefits created if the Stahlin said he would be willing to initiate solve this problem,
developer upgrades the existing roads to a move to obtain rights-of-way necesssary

Beach parking

permits on sale
1982 residential and restricted beach

access parking permits, which will be
required for beach goers at Sanibel's
residential and restricted parking areas
after Dec. l , will be on sale through
November.

The stickers went on sale Monday, Nov. 2,
and are available at MacKenzie Hall daily
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sanibel residents can purchase residential
permits for $1, which will be valid through
Nov. 30, 1982. Restricted parking permits
will be sold to non-resident taxpayers for $1
a year and to al] other non-residents for $30 a
year.

1981 parking permits expire Nov. 30.

Today at City Hall
™TL°™S*£L! i f rh Properties, inc., so as to comply First reading of an ordinance • A. Jones for Albert Chakmak. Florida, as submitted by Robert development permits for
COUNCILAGENDA with the requirements of the specifically amending the 1:50 P.M. Public hearing and S Sagers commercial projects to permit
MacKENZIEHALL Army Corps of Engineers and Comprehensive Land Use Plan, First reading of an ordinance 2:20 P.M. Public hearing and the establishment of a grocery
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...the best of both worlds
A 21 unit project lying between the Gulf of Mexico and Pine Island Sound.
The best of both worlds — beach frontage and bay frontage — on beautiful
Captiva Island. How in the final stages of completion with only a few
remaining units available for
purchase. Duplex units have 3
bedrooms, 2V2 baths. 4-plex
units have 2 bedrooms, 2 baths
plus cabana and garages. Priced
from $195,500 to $225,000.
Includes pool and Gulf-front
observation deck.

Ppiscilla
REALTY, INCORPORATED

MAIN OFFICE— P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way.

. ' Sanibel Island. FL 33957 • 472-1511 nEMt0F"
BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel Island.

FL« 472-41^1

CAPTfVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse'|ace • Captiva". FL
472-5154 ^'-: •

RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibei island.
• ' FL » 472-4113 •

Confederation oi
international Reei Estate
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Consultant recommends sewage treatment strategy
By Barbara Brundage

None of the three sewage collection and
treatment systems now in use on Sanibel is
superior to the others; Dinesh Sharma,
environmental resources consultant,
reported in his update of the Sewage
Element of the city's Comprehensive Land
Use Plan.

Central sewer systems, on-site individual
systems (septic tanks) and package
treatment plants have all shown mixed
performance results, Sharma told the

'Planning Commission last week. •
The success of any one type of sewage

system depends on proper site evaluation,
waste load estimation, selection of the
system that is environmentally and cost-
effectively appropriate for the site,
adequate design and proper installation,
Sharma pointed out.

Improper operation, maintenance and
monitoring have caused the failure of many
package plants and on-site systems, he said.

All treatment systems should be designed

for peak loads of at least four persons per
bedroom at the rate of 75 gallons per capita
per day sewage generation, Sharma said.

He recommends rigorous enforcement of
the minimum state standards requiring that
the seasonally high water table be three feet
below the bottom of the drainfield to protect
public health and water quality.

In addition Sharma is recommending that
where the mound system is utilized the
distance be increased to four feet. Minimum
distance between drainfields for both

package plants and septic tank systems and
surface bodies of water should be increased
to 100 feet for the flat drainfield and 150 feet
for the mound type, he added.

Sharma proposes that the city of Sanibel
institute a one-year pilot program to im-
plement supervision and control of a com-
prehensive sewage treatment strategy.

It would include public education, site
evaluation, systems recommendations and

continued next page

LIMITED OFFER!

13.9% FIXED RATE
80% FINANCING

of sanibel

THIS IS A ONE-TIME LIMITED OFFER ON
REMAINING NEW UNITS IN SUNDIAL'S
FINAL PHASE.

THESE ARE ALL NEW TWO BEDROOMS,
TWO BATH UNITS WITH DEN, ALL
APPLIANCES INCLUDED.

Prices subfect to change without notice.

*25 year amortization, throe year balloon.

(Terms

Offered De
88.50&- 1/1
95.500 1/HO
9S500 Alty

159.000 2/2
.- A75.Q0O 2/2;

>. 225:000 2/2;
226,000.- 2/2
"235.000 212

, 235.000 2/2|
" 245:000 ' 2i

24S.t)00;" 2/2;
•250,000.- 2/2

"Some owner
'Some with

RESALE VALUES
>ve offer do not apply)

Location "

luxe Suie (F)
:eSufe(F)

Courtyard vjev»L
Courtyard view
Courjyar-d/GultView •
Beautiful gulf view
^5ulf h courtyard view
Beautiful gulf view .
Beaqh Front
Gulf FTOrtf

;- NEW Beadhfut gulf view
- NEW (F) GourtyaraVgulf view t4

- (F) Beautiful gulf view

Igages "

eMo. - 800
flejrfa. - 800

•* i.

Licensed Real Estate Broker
SALES ASSOCIATES, INC.

(813) 472-4151 Ext. 3808 •

Weekly

From ten Kessler

INSEa BITES

Persons allergic to insect
bites should avoid per-
fumes, hair sprays, and
suntan lotions which at-
tract insects. Wear shoes,
long trousers, and long
sleeves - avoid flower
prints that attract bees.
Keep picnic food covered
until the moment it is ser-
ved. Any person with a
known allergic reaction
should carry prescribed
drugs for his immediate

A FULL SERVICE
PHARMACY

"2460 PALM R»G€ RO.
BUS. (ai3)472-i5T9 "
SMERGENCY - 472-2768

o

cocktail
A moving experience in time

•s - r

eacb*-ticR "oftfhe 1^eWs)
pfeGtsian moVemetst" ' "

Stez£lnc%

(Grand Unioii Center)
6273 McGregor falvd
Ft Myers, Fial 33907

481-7^00
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Sewage from page 8
guidelines, monitoring and coordination of
the system with other inter-related elements
of CLUP.

Other Sharma recommendations to
reduce wastewater loads and increase the
life of the sewage treatment system include:
franchising of the Sanibel Sewer Systems by
the city; requiring central systems to
provide auxiliary power .generators for use
in post-hurricane recovery; designing all
package treatment plants on the Island with
percolation-evaporation ponds, landscaped
by native vegetation and surrounded by

esthetic fencing; reporting all failures at
package plants to the city of Sanibel im-
mediately.

In addition, Sharma recommends that all
on-site individual septic systems have a
minimum of two percolation test holes and
one soil profile to assure proper selection of
the site and be located in side or front yards
for easy access for monitoring. The in-
stallation of evapo-transpiration type on-site
septic systems should be prohibited on the
Island, and construction of driveways on top
of septic systems, installation of water lines
and sprinkler systems through them,
covering them over with inappropriate
trees, sod and plastic should also be

prohibited.
Sharma pointed out that more than 5,256

dwelling units on Sanibel generated
1,576,800, gallons of sewage per day in 1980-
81.

The central sewer system served 3,181
dwelling, unit equivalents arid treated an
average flow of 596,700 gallons per day in
1981. There are 26 package treatment plants
on the Island.

The entire area west of Tarpon Bay Road
is served by on-site individual systems or
package treatment plants.

The area east of Tarpon Bay road utilizes
all three types of systems.

During March 1981 the Sanibel Sewer

System plant treated 1,012,000 gallons of
sewage per day, which exceeded the plant's
one-million-gallon daily rated capacity.

"There is an urgent need," Sharma said,
"to begin the planning for assessing future
needs.

"The city of Sanibel needs to franchise the
SSS operation so that coordination between
CLUP and the extension of sewer lines can
be accomplished," he added.

CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT

WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS
ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

THE BEST FRENCH ----RESTAURANT

Lunch 11:30 - 2 PM Special Lunch $2.85
Reg. Lunch $5.75

Dinner 5PM-9PM $12.50 - includes .
glass wine or beer Entree arid-dessert

Annie and Lucienne
To Serve Vou

PROPERTY APPRAISALS

Uree Jfouse Sifi Shop

Oaptioa 9sfan<f

opmn IO-J

teoe/t day*

Olcrau from
South c W

549-8555
Look
far

red-blue
awninq

FRENCH RESTAURANT
4515 Dei Prado Blvd.

Cape Coral
-Private Parking In The fceor-

JUST ADD SHELLS

4 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

We Ship Anywhere in U.SA.
(Add '14.95 shipping,
Fte. residents 4% .tax.)

Mon.-Sat. 9430-5:30 „
PO Box 505, 2009 FfcHwinkU Way S49.95

at Tohitfan Garden Mflio
Sonib«i Island, Florida 33957 C o m p l e t e

{813} 472-4035
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Canoe
Adventures
wiilrliinl' Mcsiall

Aunt Frances' Corner
An Enchanting Experience

'*L*

U \

Dear Aunt Frances.

Those lazy days of sumrherare gone butTtot forgotten.
They will be remembered because of your visit with us on
Sanibel. It was so much fun reminiscing about
grandmother's oid player piano and singing, "Hearts and
Flowers". The children's favorite song is "Under the
Bamboo Tree". Personally, I get misty-eyed with "Mother
Pin a Rose on Me".

Well it is time to put aside our memories and get ready
for harvest. We are bursting with new ideas, planning for
the holidays ahead. With family and friendscoming to visit,
everyone on Sanibel will want a new floral centerpiece or
wall decoration. Oid you know that we have one of the best
Island selections of silk and dried flowers7

We are so excited about the new floral designer who is
working with us full time at Tuesdays Child She has
fifteen years experience in the business and together we
make a great team. We have been so busy lateiy designing
floral arrangements for weddings

There-are so many ̂ changes takfng place a» Tuesdays
Child You w t i r s r m p l y l i a V e t o h
forjourseH No*-the best h&wsf
£rtfire section of the shop after y<^fcrfSrW«gj^l«$tf we
can. do Hope to-see-you Soon •£ ' * - Z-X^,^

1 -. •?

Accessories • Antiqw^s "*:• ̂ ui' Floixvcrs •'.•-.•' J>ricd Flow crs
Exotic Plants • Floral I)esitiits • Herbs

open nmiulav through Saturday
hours <);OO _a".in.-4>i() p.m.
ai'lci" hours l>y appoiniuicui

Sanibel

( lllhi
lf Wav

^ 0N9.S
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Dillard, Ga. - Up here in the northeastern mountains of
Georgia, I hardly thought there would be any use for one of
my saltwater fishing rods. We are here for leaves, cider and
cooler weather, not fish. But I did come upon something
interesting in the way of angiing.

Thinking over some of the folks I've had out on my fishing
charters over the past several years, I got to categorizing
those from the middle southern states into a difficult group
to please. ~

Fishermen from Kentucky, Georgia, North and South
Carolina and some surrounding states were good anglers,
but it wasn't at ail unusual for them to say as they stepped
aboard that they wanted to "fill the boat with fish."

Now, I'm ail for fishing hard and dcing well. Bui it's a
rare day that anyone could fill the boat with fish -
unless it was an 18-foot shark and you fished from a 17-foot
boat.

Some of these folks have been known to come down to the
dock and tell a guide, "I brought this cooler so we can fill it
with fillets. My fishing buddy is coming in a minute, he's got
his own cooler, too." Talk about putting pressure on
themselves and the guide!

I had often wondered about this attitude of anglers from
that area of the country, and while up here for a few days of

vacation, perhaps I came upon a theory about it all.
We weren't in our motel room here in Dillard for an hour

before it was time to take a drive and watch the leaves and
perhaps get to know some of the rolling mountain roads.

A few minutes from our room was a road that twisted for
five miles through beautiful golden, red and yellow trees to
what is called a "trout farm" or fishing farm.

Way down in a valley ran a small stream, cold as can be
and clear as any you might come upon up here. There was a
lodge and a dam where the stream was stopped somewhat,
deepening the waters and of course providing a pond for the
trout. -

We got out and watched two men, happy as can be,
cleaning their trout, having a great time and thrilled with
their good "luck." It was about that time that I had a chance
to look at the trout pond rules.

Up here, you pay by the fish or the pound. You fish with a
cane pole. The trout are nearly tame. A sign said the trout
pond owner was trying to hold down prices, but the cost of
trout food was climbing.

I almost went in and rented a rod and a can of bait, but
then I went further down the list of rules. The last couple of
rules were that you could not release any fish caught and all
fish landed must be taken. Not much sport there, I figured,

so we passed up the fishing experience that day.
I watched the people cleaning their fish and then it oc-

curred to me that these folks up here are used to fishing a
controlled pond where the only thing that limits their fishing
haul for the day is how much money they want to spend. If
they need 50 trout, they get 50. .

Wei!, I've been trying to find a spot down in Southwest
Florida where the fish cooperate like they do up here in this
fish pond, but so far. the spot hasn't turned up.

On the other hand, it's kind of comforting to know that if
you want a fish dinner on short notice, it's only a short drive
to the pond where you use a cane pole, no reel and have
trained trout on hand.

We noticed as we traveled the mountain and lake resorts
that there were many such trout ponds. A different way of
fishing to be sure, but think I'll stick with shrimp and a
popping cork and take my chances, thank you.

^ ? * ^

Would You Believe?
GROH-GIBSON

beats
GIBSON-GIBSON

IN Golf!

W * <|r* *Mjr Tit*

*

*
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ARI YOU SIEKING SOMEONE TO
LISTEN TO YOUR WAR STORIES?

INTERESTED IN FORMING A
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CHAPTER OF

TROA?

*

*
*

*
*
4

(full" name) (retired rank)

(address) (telephone)

(date retired) (date of birth)

CHECK APPROPRIATE BLOCK

L J Retired Regu)or [ j Reserve Retired

( " I Army' ' '. .j_J Navy -J_J USfAC • [_J Air Force

a USCG USPHS

Two of our goals will be College ROTC Scholarships and
Good Citizenship Awards to our Island Schools.

If you are interested, please complete the form printed
below arid mail to;

TROA
P.O. BOX 682

SANIBEL, FL. 33957-0682
*
*
*
*

*

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER
AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR

ONE LOOK IS WORTH 1,000 WORDS

2330 Palm Ridge Place • Sanibel Island, Florido 339S7 • (813) 472-9166

3

mi cuptiw

NOVEMBER

DAY-DATE
T.. 3 2:43 AM H

3:45 AM H
12:20 AM L
2:00 AM L
3:10 AM L
4:03 AM L
4:52 AM L

W
Th
F
5a
Su
M
Ti

4
5
6
7
8
9

10 5:38 AM L

11:33 AM L
12:38 PML
5:1OAM-H-
6:46 AM H
8:12 AM H
9;25AMH

10:31 AM K
1J :34 AM H

7:06 PMH
7:57 PMH
1:41 PML
2:38 PML
3:27 PML
4:06 PM L
4:40 PML'
5:09 PM L

* Denotes
strong tides

* Denotes very
strong tides

10:20 PML

8:26 PMH First Q
8:58 PMH
9:20 PMH
9:44 PM H

10:07 PMH
10:29 PMH'

Conversion fable: The above fides are for the ligfifhouse point of Sanibei only.
To convert for Redfish Pass (North tip of Ceptiva), add 55 minutes to the time
shown for every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every iow tide.

For Captiva island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and sub-
tract hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four
minutes for each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points, gulf or bay., guesstimate and have good fishing or
shelling. •
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Shelling Tips
8y Captain Mike Fuery

That controversial dredging project around the Redfish
Pass area on the northern end of Captiva Island resulted in
a very rewarding time for some shelters. And even better
news might be on the way.

When the dredging project was started last summer, tons
of sand were pumped from a borrow site a few hundred
yards off shore and deposited on the diminishing beach.

About two miles of renourishment sand was placed on the
beach, and from the day the big pipe spewed the first sand
on the new beach, shellers were drawn to it.

As the pipes were extended to put the sand farther and
farther down the beach, more and more shellers heard
about the bonanza. And indeed, there was a growing safety
problem with the workers as shell-seeking tourists flocked
to where the shells came tumbling out along with the sand.

I recall one time seeing a semi-circle of people, perhaps
75, shoulder-to-shoulder, or nearly so, poised to jump on the
next good shell that came gushing out of the pipe.

That project is completed, of course, and the beach is
back to normal. But there is more talk about dredging sand
for the remainder of Captiva Island where erosion is also
becoming a problem for home owners. If that happens, even
more good shelling will happen. It's still in the talk stages at

the moment, however.
We haven't had a really bad winter storm since the

completion of the dredging project around Redfish Pass.
But with the advancing winter and resulting high winds and
seas, I think you will see some excellent shelling on both
Captiva and North Captiva Islands.

Many, many shells were uncovered by the dredging work
but didn't get picked up and sent to shore. The first few
strong storms of the winter season should once again bring
some excellent shells to those beaches on either side of
Redfish Pass.

When will the good shell picking happen? From memory,
it seems that during the first week of November we get our
initial northern front. Perhaps your timing will be right and
you will happen upon some easy shelling for a change!

On another subject, people on my shelling charters often
ask if there are specific seasons for certain shells. I've
never felt that, for instance, sand dollars are easier to find
in the fall as opposed to the spring, but you might notice
certain changes in the water that could have an effect on
your hobby.

The water temperatures are down into the high 70's now
foDowing our annual changes around the Islands. As the

temperatures drop, I think you will notice a decrease in
jellyfish. For some reason, this year there seems to have
been more of these clear jellyfish floating in the waters and
washing upon the beaches than I can recall in some time.

Some people do have bad reactions to jellyfish, although
by far the worst anyone gets is a slight stinging reaction.
Nothing to worry too much about, but the presence of the
jellyfish did tend to discourage people from doing a lot of
wading into the waters for shells.

Another pest you will be glad to hear is leaving is the
stingray. These are sand colored, flat fish capable of in-
flicting a painful wound if you accidently step on one. As the
cooler weather comes in, the rays tend to leave for deeper
waters. Again, the peace of mind of not having to look out
for rays allows some shellers to get into waters they passed
up for the safer beaches in warmer weather.

Have a good shelling week, and please observe the
shelling law of not taking more than two live shells per
species, per person.

DEEP SEA FISHING
Party Boat

"LADY ESTERO"
Charter Boats

"INDEPENDENCE"-"ANGIE-DON"
From

Gulf Star Marina
Fort Myers Beach

463-2224 Eves. 481-6581

CAPTIVA ISLAND;

NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. BAftA-lOPM
EXCEPT SUN. 9AM-9 PM 472-2374

Captfva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

Looking for rentals?
SEASONAL

BAY FRONT:
2/2

SHELL HARBOR:
2/2

LiGHTHOUSE POINT:
2/2 Plus Den

Call Betty Thompson

This perfect vacation will last only as long
as you remember it. Come discover how
you can awn a beautiful vacation home,
by the week, at South Seas Plantation for̂
about $7000. And rediscover the tropical
island, the sandy beaches and the cham-
pionship golf and tennis every year, for-

ever. Visit our Interval Ownership Model
and Information Center at South Seas
Plantation. Or call 813/472-4435. Or
write to P. O. Box 217, Captiva Island.

• Florida 33924.
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Delaware visitors

return home

with j u no ma

A junonia shell, a rare find these days, was
discovered on the beach along West Gulf
Drive last week by Michael Groverman.

"We've been coming here for 23 years and
that's the first one of those we've found,"
said Groverman, who has spent the last four
weeks combing Sanibel's beaches with his
wife, Marie.

Walking along the beach at low tide last
Thursday morning, Groverman discovered
the small brown spotted shell near the
water. The Groverman's hail from Milford,
Del., where they returned with their prized
possession on Saturday.
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Michael Groverman examines the junonia
he found last week. Photo by David Mear-
don.

Spanish coin

found on

Sanibel beach

The tides are washing up more than shells
these days. On Sunday, Oct. 25, Amanda
Clark had the good fortune to find a bronze
and copper coin on the beach just above the
high tide line.

Believed to be a 17th century Spanish
maraved, the coin is identical to the two
coins discovered on the beach Oct. 8 by Jean
and Russell Parkins.

"It caught my eye and I grabbed it," said
Mrs. Clark, who was spending the day with
her sister, Patricia Bussard, leisurely
scanning the beaches for shells.

A resident of Ridgewood, N.J., Mrs. Clark,
an attorney, has vacationed on Sanibel with
her family for the last 24 years.

Mrs. Clark said she will take the coin to a
jewelry store in Wilmington, where her
sister works, for an appraisal. Her mother,
Sally Weber, promised that if the coin is
worth millions, she will give the money to
the city "to pay to blow up the Causeway."
Watch this space for further developments.

Amanda Clark,
above, holds the coin
she found on the
beach. Left, a close-
up of both sides of
the coin. Photos by
David Meardon.
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TUTTLES
SEAHORSE SHELL SHOP

Won
342 P*riwink!«
The Ughf house

Sanibwl Island, F!a.
End Of The island.

VISA'

FASHION TOPS I
18 Periwinkle Place SaniDel Island. Florida 33957 M

(813) 472-2392

•'Give the Gift of Plush"
THE

STUFFED ANIMAL
SHOP

YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS -
WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAKIN"
STUFFED ANIMALS IN THE AREA

Conventional - Unusual - Souvenir
4 7 2 - 4 0 1 0 UPS Delivery 2440 Palm Ridge Rd.
Pelican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)

D

Gracious Bayfront Estate
This convenient yer private location offers a magnificent view of San Carios Bay

with 1W of sea-walled shoreline. The property includes two boat slips and a deep
water canal attessablc by deep draft sailboats.

The K-sidemc is. ilassitally designed and is complimented by mature landscaping.
The home boasts 5.00(1 sq. ft. of' living space, with d spatious semi-oval living room
with a magnificent view of the Bav. Plus 5 bedroom*, ami baths, a master suite with
den, large ktmilv room with fircplaie. screened.in pot.I and self contained maid's

quarters.

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY AT $475,000

idJO Periwinkle W'.Ci. i'.< 1 H"V I

¥1 i S l i r

Ontar Office
Just east of ihe Bank of

the Islands
472-6565

East Offlc*
Huxter's Plaza

472-6565

Rental Offlc.
Across from the

Bank of the Islands
4724565

UNDER ALL IS LAND
$25,000.00 SANIBEL SHORES: Two choice lots wilhin five

minutes from the beach. Over V2 acre on the Sanibel
River. Seeluded. wooded area. Negotiable terms.
($25,000.00 each lot).

$27,000.00 SANIBEL BAYOUS PHASE I: Beautiful
vegetation covers this 110\208' homesile. All un-
derground utilities. Taxes $194.28. House plans
must be approved hv developer.

$29,500.00 DINKIN'S BAYOU: Two lovely lake lots-one
homesile. County taxws $30.83 on each lot. Over
one acre of land cleared for building.

$30,000.00 DEL SEGA: Call on this Select Slice of Sanibel!
ONLY 20% down payment and seller will consider
taking back note at prevailing rale.

$30,000.00 LOS CONCHAS del MAR: 130"xl80' plot for
your dream home. Private, selective, .secluded,
wooded area. Contented neighbors are ready to
welcome you!

S30.000.00 BELLE MEADE: Two adjacent lots in another
popular subdivision on the West end of the Island.
Two lots - ONE bomesile.

S30.000.00 SANIBEL BAYOUS: Lot measures
1 50x250\82\W fronting on take. Owner prefers
CASH, howevei. terms are possible.

S3l.5O0.0O GUMBO LIMBO: Large lot is 166*xl5.V. All un-
derground utilities and water meter paid for. Sewer
i-vstem. Taxes only $203.00.

S32.000.00 BAYSHORE VILLAGE: 22.0(10 square feel
I'll'S! 25% down. VM interest amortized for 25
years. (Balloon in liiree vrs.j

S19.950.00 SANIBEL HIGHLANDS:. Two lots - one j>lus aer.-s
-K\CIL Build on one. keep the second lor future
§§§§. lhi- niiouli-s walk to ihe beach. Kcal 111-
I'liilion hedse a I ibis price.

850.000.00 SANIBEL'ESTATES: Prestigious casl end ol' the
Wand. 100'xlSO* CLOSEST Lot to both Hay and
Cull' bcachiv oil the Island.

892,000.00 GULF RIDGE: Join ihe enviable who have chosen
this r-aniluaiy as their bond with nature and
Sanilic! Island. ^ 011 will be purchasing ;i lioniesile
IM.l'S bcaili aci-1-.s. pool, two tennis lourl- and
hulhlioiiM*. Seclusion and privacy miMirparsed!

I.)
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Island witching hour

Double double, toil and trouble

Photos by David Meardon

isjsneers toea is Eke s&eeJs ,:ss';
week decked aui in f'eil re gaits for .
Halioween fesiiviss. Gypsies,
'.&rtun<c tellers, vzuislres, prin-
cesses aad fsogs all helped turn the
Island into one big costume party.

At the top is Count Eric Tischler,
yearning for a neck to feed on.
Above left, a youngster gleefully
hurles a wet sponge in Dick Noon's
direction during Halloween ac-
tivities at the Sanibel Elementary
School.

. Above right, palm reader Mary
Locicero sits in deep meditation as
she tells a fortune. Jeannie
Locicero, left, is a befuddled
snowbird, a common Island sight
during the winter season. Jennifer
Davis, right, is a wooly lamb.
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BUILDING or REBUILDING?

WE HAVE INSTALLED TILE FOR 25 YEARS

CERAMICS • MOSAICS ® QUARRY • SLATE
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BUTTERFLY TILE SERVICE
936-4890

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Bloodmobile stops on Sanibel
Islanders will have the opportunity to

donate blood to help themselves or their
families in the event of a future blood need
this Thursday, Nov. 5.

Sponsored by the Sanibel-Captiva Lions
and Kiwanis clubs, the Edison Regional
Blood Center "Wheels for Life" bloodmobile
will park at Bailey's Store in the Island
Shopping Center from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Nov. 5.

The American Blood Commission recently
estimated that 95 percent of all Americans
reaching the age of 72 will use blood at least
once in their lifetime. But, the commission
estimated, less than 5 percent-of eligible
donors ever give blood.

In an effort to improve those statistics, the
local Kiwanians and Lions are sponsoring
the Islands' Community Blood Drive.

Volunteer blood donors must be 17 years
or older, weigh 100 pounds or more and have
no history of heart disease of hepatitis.

Participants must bring some form of
identification to the bloodmobile. Persons
with questions about their own eligibility or
who would like more information should
contact the Edison Regional Blood Center,
939-1811.

Island Kiwanians and Lions urge every
eligible blood donor to give a pint and help
save a life. To schedule an appointment for
the bloodmobile, call Haze! Amon, 472-6565
or 472-2660, or Al Neumeister, 472-4987, or
any member of either club.

The ERBC is a non-profit organization
supplying seven health care institutions in
Southwest Florida with blood and blood
products.

Let Avis
show you
how to

K*

+ ' * • *

map of
* 1

* i
' ' ? ' ,\ M

->

r BariSi
What better way is there to see Florida

than with an Avis Rent A Car! We have
great bargains with GM cars that you can
rent for as long as you need. We have
more locations to serve you from Venice
to Marco Island and everywhere in be-
tween. And remember, with Avis you can
rent one way too. So the next,time you
need a car for yourself or a vacationing"
friend, let us show you how to drive a
better bargain in Florida.

in Florida

Fort Myers .
Lee County Airport, 936-2121
Fort Myers Beach
Beach Texaco, 898 San Carlos Blvd. 463-5511
Estero 66, 6231 Estero Blvd. 463-6843
Sanibel Island
3 Star Service Station, Tarpon Bay/Palm Ridge Rd.,
472-4040

Avis features GM
cars and

trucks.

try harder.

FESTIVAL: AQUARIAN CENTER FOR RESEARCH S
ENLIGHTENMENT

November
6, 7, 8

Friday.
7:30 PM

Boths, Programs, Prizes (Fund Raising event)
Everyone Invited! Enjoy! Enjoy Enjoy!

Place: 3210 Cleveland A vs., Ft. Myers Bar-
nett Bank
Program: Lecture, Musice, Dance Featuring:
Edyne Decker-Synchronicity of Numbers, Ellie
Swartz -Guitar S Song, Kirk/Lucretia-
Awakening.

Saturday:8:30AM-5:30PM Place: Acre 2749 Centra! Av.,
Forty Myers

Beautiful Christmas Room, Handmade Tree
Booths: Decorations, Gifts, Crystal Prisms, Original

Art/Paintings, Books-New & Used, Plants,
Gifted Guest Workers, Much , Much More.

Free Mini Spotiighters Every Hour.
Main Hall: Meditational Art, I Ching, Astro Numerology.

Artistry,' Science of Hand, Guitar, Solar-
scopes, Rainbow Models.

c J Astro Numerology Workshop by Edyne
M j n d a y : Decker
! - 4 PM Info. 332-2123

SENIOR
CITIZEN

•39.00.par person

50 of 152 Rooms • Double Occupancy Plus Tax

4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS
Available Sept. 1 -Dec. 15, 1981

FALL
SAVER

* Complimentary Cocktail on arrival

Complimentary botlie of House Wine when ordering Dinner in
Chateau Parisien -French Gourmel Restaurant

* Complimentary Pino Sunday night with Folk Singing

* Complimentary Rum Swizzle potty Monday evening

* Complimentary transfer io Tampa Jelporl

Complimentary Transportation io Shopping Mall. Restaurants,
and other selected points

* Complimentary In-Room Movies

* Children and Grandchildren in same room FREE

* OVmptc solar heated pool'Sunnmg beach»Saunos»Soilbi at 'Tennis
Pulling green • ShuSleboard • lounge Entertainment • 2 Restaurants
Weekend cookouls a! poolside wilh entertainment & Sit 'n Sip bai

Yes! Please make the following reservation.

I
Enclosed is my $25.00 deposit which is fully =

Refundable -* reservoiton '5 conceded ^8 hows prior to amvol |

Nome^ B

_Z'D_

_DepoMuie_

I

I

"Ik* Intrt w TMp BI>"

(813) 884-7561
COURTNEY CAMPBELL.CAUSEWAY. TAMPA. FL 33607
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Police Beat

All information in the following reports
was taken directly from Sanibel Police
Department records.

Two Islanders reported mail was taken
from their mailboxes Monday morning, Oct.
26. Police notified the postal inspector that
mail was taken from the box for Interval
Travel and from the box for Friday's
Jewelry.

A plastic sign at the front desk and wooden
outside sign for the sales office at the Sun-
dial were reported missing Monday af-
ternoon, Oct. 26. Sundial officials also told
police a model sign was taken six weeks ago.
Value of the three signs was estimated at
$1,443. '

An IBM electric typewriter valued at $250
was reported missing from the Sundial
resort Monday afternoon,. Oct. 26. The
typewriter was stolen Sept. 6 from the up-
stairs office in the club house.

Paul Cibula, Gulf Side Place, reported he
lost his gold wedding band late Monday
afternoon, Oct. 26, between Hurricane
Protection and the 7-11 Store on Periwinkle
Way.

Cibula told police he took the ring off and
placed it on the back of his truck when he
washed his hands and then drove away.
Value of the gold band with a diamond chip
in the center was estimated at $250.

A Sandpiper Circle resident reported
unknown persons had dumped garbage at
(he corner of Sandpiper Circle and Sand-
castle Road Tuesday morning, Oct. 27. The
garbage had been removed when police
arrived. :

Two Eureka palm trees valued at $150
were reported dug up and removed from a •
vacant lot at the corner of Periwinkle Way
and Golden Olive on Tuesday afternoon, Oct.
27. The reporting person told police he '
thought the trees were taken two weeks ago.

A North Yachtsman Drive resident called
police at 3 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 28, to
report a raccoon was stuck in the birdbath
behind her house. Police instructed the
woman to turn on an outside light, and the

..raccoon ran into the woods.

A San Carlos Bay Drive resident com-
plained to police Wednesday morning, Oct.
28, about school children creating traffic

problems while waiting for the bus at the
entrance to Gumbo Limbo subdivision on
Dixie Beach Road.

The complainant told police one boy in
particular caused problems by walking back
and forth across the road as the resident
approached in his car. The resident also said
the school bus was traveling too fast down
Dixie Beach Road.
1 Police watched the children and the bus

early Thursday morning, Oct. 29, and
reported no signs of unruly behavior by the
children or speeding by the bus driver.
Police did tell the bus driver, however, that
a complaint had been registered against the
children at the stop.

Between $300 and $400 in cash, assorted
credit cards and identification was reported
missing from a Waukesha, Wis. resident's
wallet Wednesday evening, Oct. 28. The
resident was a guest at Pointe Santo de
Sanibel and told police he was at the beach
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., during which
time the theft probably occurred. Police
found no signs of forced entry.

A resident of Jensen's on the Gulf, Cap-
tiva, reported his apartment was broken into
early Thursday morning, Oct. 29. Sanibel
police referred the case to the Lee County
Sheriffs Department, in whose jurisdiction
Captiva falls.

Six persons reported their cars were
vandalized between 2 and 6 a.m. Thursday,
Oct. 29. All of the cars were parked at Blind

: Pass condominiums. A brief case, wallet
and calculator were among the items taken.
All of the car's were unlocked at the time of
the vandalism.

Sanibel Police discovered numerous red
bricks in the road at Periwinkle Way and
Palm Street on Thursday morning, Oct. 29.
The bricks had apparently fallen from a
truck and were removed by police.

A Sanibel Arms resident reported a youth
on a motorcycle racing back and forth on the
beach between the Lighthouse and
Loggerhead Cay early Thursday morning,
Oct. 29. Police found no sign of the motor-
cycle.

Two beer kegs that had been returned to
Bailey's General Store but still had small
amounts of beer in them were reported
stolen from a cooler behind the store early
Friday morning, Oct. 30.

The complainant said the beer that was
left in the kegs was probably sour. He
estimated value of the kegs at $10 each.

A Browns Mills, N.J. woman was charged
with violation of the right of way following a
two-car accident Tuesday, Oct. 20, a t the
intersection of Periwinkle Way and
Causeway Road.

Cynthia Mierzejwski was traveling west
On Periwinkle Way when she failed to stop at.
the intersection and struck a car driven by
William George Morton, 1125 Captains Walk,
Sanibel.

Mierzejwski was charged with violation of
the right of way. Police estimated damage to
the Mierzejwski car at $300 and damage to
the Morton car at $200. There were no in-
juries in the accident.

Why Buy Plastic when you caniiuy heavy-duty Aluminum for less I

3-FOR-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

• Factory SoM-Fatfty frwMtod -
Factory Sonrfeoo1 and Factory
Syr Warranty

• Rollt up or down from insid* or
« M F t . ••: " : • . ; - ' ;

• Custom mad* for Horn**,
condominiums or moblla-homos.

• Fro* ostimatM with No Obligation.
(PEACE OF MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER* CORP.
109 James Street-Venice, FL 33995

CALL COLLECT
AT NIGHT 1-484-1700

DAYTIME
1-484-8484

Your Place For Outstanding Interior Design
Our Staff Of Professional Designers

^ ' **-•* -* ̂ tuqpLBtutlecr>."Bop"£f»ro%,Dorry .Christy,
Suzan Norfleet

,OP£N ?0
Mi 1 V

Phone (813) 4724559
Corner of Wulfert ft Sanibel Captiva Roads

5301 Sanibel -Captiva Road

Back on
Regular Hours

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays

(Saturdays and Sundays by appointment)

Watch our ads
this month for some

outstanding exclusive listings
of homes and lots.

• - * -> :

ROYE. BAZIRE
: : LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES; fidmond G. Konrad, Eva Pear! Cook,
V \ idmpttd G. "Ed" List, Claire T. Waiter

ill?0beth B. Yaneey
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RENTAL DIVISION

Police promotionsannounced

Sonlbal Rental OHIca (813) 472-6565
1630 Periwinkle Way (across from Bank of the Islands)

Sanibel Island, Fl. 33957
McGregor Branch (813) 481-0017

6655 McGregor Blvd.. Ft. Myers. FL 33907

"Island Office Spaces"
"Choice Center Island Locations"

Sanlbel Plaza:
Professional/Administrative
496 sq. ft. at $300°° per mo.
558 sq. ft. at $350°° per mo.
1,072 sq. ft. at $641M per mo.
(plus water at $2000 mo.)

1st, Last and $200°° Security
Landlubber

1st Floor Unit - 24' 6" wide x 26'8"
deep (inside measurements) - $37500

per mo.
2nd Floor Unit - (same sq. feet as
above) - $350°° per rhp.
(all units carpeted)

1st, Last and $200°° Security
(plus water at $20 " p e r mo.)

Force and holds an associate degree from
Edison Community College. He was a
certified Emergency Medical Technician
before he joined the department and has
taught first aid, CPR and the Heimlich
maneuver throughout Sanibel.

Phillips has personally saved two lives
with his expertise in emergency medical
skills while serving as a Sanibel police of-
ficer.

In 1978 he was awarded the News-Press
Outstanding Public Service Award for ap-
prehension of subjects smuggling marijuana
into Sanibel. Two truckloads of marijuana
were confiscated at the time of the arrest.
He was also instrumental in the recovery of
$250,000 worth of jewels and the arrest of the
perpetrator of the crime.

Phillips- is an accredited Professional
Ethical Hypnotist and uses his training in
investigations. He is a third degree black
belt in karate and in 1976 was rated fourth in
the Southwest Florida region. Phillips'
artistic ability is also well known on Sanibel.

Former Officer Betty Weir was also
promoted to Sergeant of Police. Ms. Weir's
appointment is effective Nov. 9. Her new
primary responsibilities will be surpervising
patrols during the afternoon and night

watch. -. " •'
She became a Sanibel Police Officer in

November 1975. Ms. Weir is a veteran of the
U.S. Air Force and was formerly a detective
with the Mt. Vernon, N.Y., Police Depart-
ment.

She is currently the only female in Florida
who is certified to work with a K-9 police
dog.

While on patrol in 1977, Ms. Wier per-
sonally apprehended two persons who were
burglarizing the Wegryn Clinic. For her
actions in this arrest, she received a
Departmental Commendation.

Capt. William Trefny
Sgt. Betty Weir

ISLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.

Provides on a year round basis:
• ACCOUNTING
• TAXES

HrfVI€ YOU €M€R

Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Rocd
Sanibel, Florida 33957

B«wflK
A COMPLETE ART SERVICE

BRUNO PLAZA/ON THE ROAD TO SANI8EL
\ \ it%n OPEN DAILY9:XMSUN 12-6

WfVL 489-1488

NOVEMBER
CLEARANCE

ALL 1 9 8 1
RENTAL UNITS

N O W AVAILABLE AT
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!

1981 CUTLASS SUPREMES
10 TO CHOOSE

YOUR CHOICE
$7999

6 TO CHOOSE

1981 BUICKREGALS
Fully Loaded - Low Miles

1981 AMC SPIRITS.
AUTOMATIC. AIR. YOUR CHOICE

1981VW RABBIT DIESELS
LOADED. IES5 THAN 300 MIIES. YOUR CHOICE

1981 AMC CONCORD DL WAGONS $,
tOADED.YOUR CHOICE

*5999
'8388
6999

1978 FORD FAIRMONT SQUIRE W A G O N J ^ A Q Q
AUTOMATIC, AIR. <* W^W

'4499
'5999
S4499

AUTOMATIC, AIR.

1978 MERCURY COUGAR
AUTO, AIR. POWER.

1980JORDJ-BIRDS
YOUR CHOICE.

197? PLYMOUTH VOLARE
PREMIER WAGON EXTRA qtEAN.

1975 CHEVROLET
MONTE CARLO, AUTOMATIC AIR

1977 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME BROUGHAM — 2-DOOR:

1977 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
AUTO. AIR. POWER.

1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
AUTOMATIC, AIR.

"As h Specials"

1976 OLDS OMEGA
i DOOR.

1976 AMC PACER ..
AUTOMATIC, AIR.

4699
$3999
$3799
J2499

*2199
$2!99

1979 TOYOTA I
4 SPEED, RED. "

1978 FORD COURIER
PRICE REDUCED. .

1979 GMC
\ TON CAB & CHASSIS.

1979 GMC
^ TON PICKUP — STANDARD.

1979 DODGE
MAX1VAN — AUTOMATIC, AIR, POWER.

$5299
S4199
6499
'3999
6250

fflV'E h o IVIE AC CESS OR] ES

H H 1982 • •Hawvan
HAWAII/MAUI / OAHU / KAUAI

13 Days— 12 Nights
January February March, April

20th 17th 4th , , 2nd

KING

AMERICAN HAWAII CRUISE
• ' • • " ' • ; • • . ; - ; . . . • . • • : i T " ~ ~ ~ • • ; ' v - . ; . ;

HONOLULU PACKAGE
APRIL 24, 1982

7 Night Cruise on the Oceanic Independence
& 3 Nights at Hawaiian Regent

11 Days 7 TO Nights

WRIGHT INVESTMENT GROUP, INC.
WILLS WORLD OF TRAVEL

813-936-1303
MOTOR CENTER, INC.

3614 S*. CUvelwd i v i . , fart Mytn 936-0131
MON.-FRJ. 8-8

SAT. 8-5
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Rauschenberger named VP of new firm
A Port Myers woman has been appointed Ms. Rebecca (Becky) Rauschenberger Place, North Fort Myers,

vice president of one of the area's newest assumed the position in August with the As director of project sales, Ms.
real estate development firms. VISTA Real Estate and Development Rauschenberger's responsibilities included

M ^ ^ ^ j B ! i | | | i H B B B | ^ ^ ^ ^ B > Group, Inc.The new company specializes in marketing and marketing budgets, sales
B f i l | i i l M | ^ B | ^ ^ B E B « B B B the marketing, advertising, promotional and reports, office budgeting and budgeting
W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H H B B m j - sales activities for various recreational and reports, sales recruitment, sales training,
HK^H^^BB^aWSB^^Hfflj resort condominium projects. co-broker relations and project ad-
& H H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H p ^ @ 9 ^ H l s S Ms. Rauschenberger recently resigned as ministration.
B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & J ^ ^ m n director .of project sales for Vacation, and Ms. Rauschenberger moved to Fort Myers
E j f ^ ^ ^ H P ^ l flraran investment Properties, Inc. (VIP), Fort with her husband, Bob, in 1971.
ra^^^^K, l I L ' V . ^ f l ^ n Myers- Now, along with Bob, in VISTA Real
^ B B ^ ^ B ^ ^ g y ^ ^ B B i M Her most recent responsibilities with that Estate and Development Group, Inc., she
wSMu3I^Bm±^^ JamBEm firm included the sales management of will assist in directing their professional
•iBiSiiir^^TOfftiiiiilMl^Milll Sunset Captiva Bayside, Captiva; the Duhes efforts. The majority of Ms. Rauschen-
[ J l l l ^ ^ ' ^ ^ B B i ^ H l l ^ ^ ^ H Country Club and Golf Course and Harbour berger's time will be with residential and

Beckv Rauschenberger Cottages of Sanibel; the McGregor Woods resort properties with investment and
Subdivision, Fort Myers; and North Shore recreational aspects.

Captran moves

to new office
Almost 200 Captran employees moved

from their Island offices to the cor-
poration's new headquarters on College
Parkway in Fort Myers last week.

Captran's offices on Sanibel at the Lan-
dlubber Plaza, Gulfside Plaza and behind
the 7-11 Store were vacated last Friday as
movers took the last traces of office fur-
niture and equipment across the Causeway
to the mainland.

Many Captran offices moved into the new
headquarters in Fort Myers earlier this fall.
The grand opening of the new corporate
headquarters is scheduled for Dec. 4.

November

The message found in this fortune cookie is not
an ancient Chinese proverb...but important
information from the people at United Telephone
of Florida.

On November 8, United Telephone's new digital switch-
ing office will be placed into service for a portion of our
customers in Cape Coral and North Fort Myers.
With our advanced equipment in place, a new
exchange will.be established which means that some
numbers in Cape Coral and North Fort Myers will

change. The current telephone directory has both the
old and new numbers listed. .
Yes, even with modern communications, some important'
messages can still be found in fortune cookies.
Remember, to save time arid money, look before you dial
Cape Coral mid North Fort Myers after November 8.

United Telephone
of Florida

tJNITEDTELEPHONE SYSTEM
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MAX — the automated
teller — is like having

a team of bankers a t your
fingertips. And MAX

is open all day —
all night — all week.

Colonial near McGregor
Gulf Points Square —

next to Publix
Riverdale on Palm Beach

Boulevard
East Gate Shopping Center

Downtown at First
and Monroe

lee
County

Ranli
Member

FIRST FLORIDA BANKS/ FDJC
...leadership in banking '

since 1920 A

WASHBURN
Auto-Truck Service

,.——p=x

1910 Honda Drive
Ft. Myers

936-8777

Handi A=^ Lite
Because

We Deliver FREE*
We Special Order
We Guarantee Our

Products
Ws Like Small Orders
We Hire Local
Handicapped

Senior Job Corp. anc
CETA People -We Work*

463-3600
Guaranteed Long Life lights

/ORIENTAL RUGS A
WANTED

SELL YOUR OLD RUG DIRECT
TO US AND GET MORE

Oriental Rugs and Antiques
30 Bigelow Shopping Center

Open Tues,-Fri. 10-5
Sat.- 10-1

EXPERT
CLEANING

REPAIR
4 6 3 - 1 7 7 7 ^

DO SOMETHING SPECIAL!
\ Send A

BALLOON BOUQUET
SUITABLE FOR EVERY OCCASION.

From The

Fun Tree
2450 Edison Ave.
332-4423

Get me to th

on tin
The sound of wedding bells and the old

refrain of "Walter, Walter, Take Me to the
Altar," may soon be common at Tuesday's
Child in Sanibel Square on Periwinkle Way.

Ceil Williams,' owner-manager of the
florist and garden aid center, will soon be
performing notary weddings right in a
special corner of the shop for couples who
want an alternative to a church wedding.

"The idea started when several people
walked into the shop and announced that
they planned to be married within the hour
and wanted a bridal bouquet," Ceil explains.
"Sometimes the weddings were planned to
take place right on Sanibel's beaches.

"Perhaps it is the romantic notion of being
married on a tropical Island," she adds.
"And one couldn't find a more romantic
place than Sanibel."

The small wedding corner in Tuesday's
Child is decorated with silk flowers and
bridal bouquets. The couple will stand oh a
small pedestal, which gives the feeling they
are in a garden gazebo, she says.

Tuesday's Child wants to offer something
the couple will always remember, she says,

Investment
Realty

Specialists, Inc.

J244C Periwinkle Way
Sambel. Flonda 3395?

!813> 472-4100
AHER HOURS 472 3301

ESTABLISHED SANIBEL BUSINESS-

C«—————— uiHDLisncu anniBLL auoinua ».

8 years old. EARN 32% ON INVESTMENT. NO PHONE INFORMATION.^

-LEISURE ACRES SANIBEL-
Large wooded lot on San-Cap Rd. near Bowman's Beach below market

J18.000. . '

- SEA OATS tf BOCA GMNDE-
Beach Front luxury, 2 bedroom. 2 bath with spectacular view, choice fur-
nishings included at J 195.000.

PUiTAMSSA-
Brand new I bedroom. 2 bath, large floor plan, balcony overlooking bay.]
usunobie mortpge. StK 7th and 8th floor units from $1*1.500. j

Mjacent to tatwotf.{0U course and proposed new 500 unit residential]
dwfauromt sure to become Ft Myers most prestigious community, j
DEVttOPtt ff RMS. j

-HEW APPKMCH FT. MTOtS

^INVESTORS SPECIAL OfliTtwo W* NEW 2 bedroom, energy efficient adultN

liwnniOTrtyeondo. occupancy Feb. '82 $53.900 and J54.900. J

SANOCASTU BEACH CLUB FT. MYERS BEACH-

( T o p location, interval studio apartment. Week 20. a great buy at $2,800

WINTER IS COMING!
We still hove the
lowest rates in this
area - New 1982 cars
air automatic power
steering & brakes-

Most with AM/FM radios

Free pickup and return

to air port.

Our Intermodiat* to full size cars are
S5% to 3S% '

below airport prices. Write or call.

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.

CAPE CO1AL, FLORIDA 33901

• INSULATES
• WATERPROOFS

• SAVES YOU MONEY
• 5& 10 YEAR GUARANTEES

ADD STRUCTURAL STRENGTH
• EASILY APPLIED OVER EXISTING ROOFING

">iDV|,4MC€D
1945 DANA DR. FT. MYERS, FLA. 33907

FREE ESTIMATESFla. Certified
Roofing Contractor
.CC-C016191 939-4412

ANNOUNCING A NEW BOOK

EARTH MUSIC
A BOOK OF POETRY

BY SUE DOUGLAS

The poet has captured the
illusive seasons of woman....as
a child, with child, and child again.

A PERFECT GIFT FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL

AVAILABLE AT LOCAL BOOKSTORES
OR ORDER DIRECT FROM:

D & S PUBLICATIONS
6334 ST. ANDREWS CIRCLE
FT. AAYERS, FLA. 33907
(813) 936-8943

542-2025

RENT TO OWN
NEW COLOR TV'S, MICRO

WAVES,
DRYERS, STEREOS

Service Included Rent
Applies Toward Ownership

WEEKLY RATES
DELIVERED IN FACTORY

CARTON

694-8833
MO CREDIT NEEDED

Factory Trained Professional Service

ACTION TV RENTALS3835 Palm Beach blyd.
(Across From ABC Liquors)

O

Paperback...*4.
Hard Cover...s8.9S

(Add.75'."for mailing)
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e florist (?)

le!

Iding that the shop will also provide
jdding invitations if necessary.
Another change in Tuesday's Child is the
LSition of a new section of the shop called
int Frances' Corner, which is actually
imed after Ceil's aunt.
"She (Aunt Frances) cried when I told her
; named a section of the shop after her,"
;il says.
Miriam Baptiste, who has 15 years ex-
igence as a floral designer, has joined the
iff at Tuesday's Child and will manage
fat Frances' Corner.
AUa^Frances' Corner will handle all the
t MPers , floral centerpieces, holiday
cor'ations and the complete wedding
rangements.
Tuesday's Child has also added a small
lection of antiques to its line of giftware
d accessories to add to the feeling of
stalgia. The gift line includes pottery by
:aJ artists, baskets, brass, copper and
iich more. The shop will continue to carry
otic plants and plans to add a complete
e.of fresh herbs.

The mannequin brides and
flower girls pictured here
may soon move over for the
real thing at Tuesday's
Child on Periwinkle Way,
Additions to the florist-
garden-gift shop for the new
season, include a small
wedding corner decorated
with silk flowers and
bouquets. Owner-manager
and notary public Ceil
Williams will perform the
weddings. Photos by David
Meardon.

FT. MYERS
VIDEO MOVIE

CENTER

Gulf Point

4 8 9 0 5 5 0

"America's Video
Specialist"

Complete Sales and Rentals on
Video Equipment, T.V.'s and the

Latest Releases in movies.

"YOUR DEALER FOR ALL SEASONS"

ALEANA

m.
SATURDAY

• 4 M » ? * - SPECIAL
FRS Ofl. CHANGE - » AJKL to 3 fM.

'Saturdays Only - With Coupon
Offw Bttoires November 14. 1981 '.

WE.5ERVICE ALL CH*YSL€R PRODUCTS
• CERTIFIED MECHANICS* . '
Stun Petito. Service Mgr.

Service Hours 7:30 AM-5:00 PM
Mon. - Fri.

YOUR DEALER FOR ALL SEASONS

ALEANA
CHRYSLER-PI YMOUTH INC.

Downtown Ft. Mv*rs At the Bridge
334-1324

Resort Wear J
Mexican Imports, jr
Gifts from I
35 Countries, /
Antiques, Toys, 1 j

Penny Candy, j /
Salmagundi, I /
Prints I / /

Next to Tarpon
'. Bay Marina -p
472-4449

jg-. . HOURS 10-5

) THE
// / RED

'"PELICAN"
SANIBEL ISLAND,

FLORIDA

334-1324

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

Given away Sunday, Nov. 8, 8:45 P.M.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 5-6-7-8

NOON UNTIL 9 P.M.

FREE ADMISSION
$1000 CASH DOOR PRIZE

MANY ADDITIONAL PRIZES WORTH
MORE THAN $400000

RIDES FOR CHILDREN
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL

FORT MYERS
EXHIBITION HALL

DOWNTOWN FT. MYERS - EDWARDS DR.
AT THE YACHT BASIN

You need not be present to win.
PONSORED BY METROPOLITAN FT MYERS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HANDCRAFTCDGIFTS SCRAFTSMPPIIFS

HOURS 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAV. SANIBCL ISUND
MEMBER A.B.W.A

00

GIFTS
SHELLS • GIFTS • T-SHIRTS

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! Island, Fla. 33957

(813)472-4318
9 - 5:30 Monday • Saturday

Sometimes on Sunday

WAYNE'S TREE SERVICE
Complete Tree & Stump Removal

SELL
MOVE

LICENSED
&

INSURED

463-9602

TRIMMING
.&

SHAPING

FREE
ESTIMATES

Ft. Myers Beach

EVES 936-5476

Sanlb*l Ranlal Offlc* (813) 472-6565
1630 Periwinkle Way (across from Bank of the Islands)

Fort Myan Rental Office (813) 481-0017
6655 McGregor Blvd , Ft. Myers, FL 33907

"Our Rentals...
Winners...Everytime!"

SUMMER
Blind Pass 'till 12/11/81
Compass Pom!
Duggers Tropical ViHage
Gulf Beach - -
loggerhead Cay . . . .
Nyifneg . " . • - "
f oirrto Santo

- Sandpebble
Sandpiper Beach
Sand Pointe
Sambel Arms
Sanibel Arms West
Sayana
Sea Winds, Dock
Spanish Cay M

Sundial
Surfside
Tarpon Beach Club
Tennis Place

$175/wk up
$375/wk.up
$175/wk.
$350/Wk.
$2S0/wk.up
$1200/mo
$400/wk
$250/wk.-
$300/wk.
$275/wk. up
$150/wk.op
$235/wk.up
$350/wk up
$250/wk up
$225/wk.up
$250/wk up
$300/wJc
$3507 wk. up
$220/wk

Villas of Sambel—3/3 furn , 1 m%min$1300/mo
White Caps
White Sands n eludes cabana

$300/wk up
$425/wk

10% DISCOUNT FOR -, WEEKS OR LONGER

HOUSES
Shell Harbor, Pool, Dock
Captiva- pool, dock, private

ten.ns court, Gulf access
Winter 5eason - Boyfrant 3/3

Access to pool, tennis, golf
Panoramic view

ANNUAL

$400/wk
$5O0/wk

$2,000/mo

Windward Way - Sanibel Woy -
Your housing solution

OWNERS' WE NEED ANNUAL RENTAL

FORT MYERS
SEASONAL FURNISHED
Bayside Estates 2''1

INVENTORY

saoo/mo"
The Landings 2/2 from J1500'mo
Casa Bella & Sanibel Way
Estero GULF FRONT 1/1
Bon i la GULF FRONT HOUSE
Cape Coral HOUSE 2/2 on water
UNFURNISHED
Windward Way 2/2 (McGregor Woods)

Sanibel Way & Casa Bella 2/2
Riverfront-Sunset Vista V2
San Carlos House 2/2
Winged Foot 2'2
Cape Coral 2/2'/? Waterfront

$1.100/mo
S1250/mo

$1 600/mo
$l,250/mo

$500/mo
$425/mo.
$500/mo
$500/mo
$500/mo
$450/mo

MOST UNITS INCLUDE POOL/TENNIS
WASHER/DRYER

CALL CAROLYN 481-0017

"YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"
Joan M. Good • Realtor

Janet M Klebowski Realtor-Associate
Barbara E McCubbin - Lie. Associate
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Dr. Simmons appears

on "Carousel"

Sanibel resident Dr. Ingalls Simmons
recently appeared on the Tampa-based
television program, "Carousel."

Simmons, president of the Funeral and
Memorial Society of Southwest Florida,
taped the program in Tampa. The show was
broadcast on Sunday, Nov. 1 and will be
aired again on Thursday, Nov. 5, Channel 16,
Tampa, at noon. '•

Simmons has also been nominated to the
National Board of Directors of the Con-
tinental Association of Funeral and
Memorial Societies, Inc., based in
Washington D.C. The association has 176
chapters in the United States and 26 chap-
ters in Canada;

All of this activity, according to Simmons,
is the result of an article that appeared in
The Islander July 21, 1981, headlined
"Funeral Planning: Beat the high cost of
dying." . , ".

mm
Gallery talent search
Labelle Gallery manager Donna Wampler

is receiving portfolios of original oil pain-
tings, watercolors, metal and wood sculp-
tures in search of new talent through
November.

The gallery, which is on the second floor of
the French Quarter building on Periwinkle
Way, is open from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p,m.
and from 5:30 to 10 p.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. For more information call 472-4461.

Sa nibel-Capti va

Art League

juried show
The Sanibel-Captiva Art League juried

show sponsored by the Captiva Civic
Assocition will be presented Sunday, Nov. 22
through Sunday, Nov. 29.

Local artists who are 1980-81 members of a
league in the Art Council of Southwest
Florida are eligible to submit their entries of
original, dry, suitably framed, ready to hang
paintings. Paintings that have won cash
awards in area juried shows or were not
executed within the last two years are not
eligible.

Paintings will be received at the Captiva
Community Center on Wednesday, Nov. 18
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Dr. Clement Pennington, associate
professor of art education at Florida
International University, Miami, is the juror
for this show.

For further information, call Ruth North
at 472-5274.

Photo exhibit opens

A 60-print exhibit entitled The Naked
Ladies of Pittsburgh opened Sunday evening
at The Photographers' Gallery. The exhibit
by Frances Cox captures the changing lives
of six women over a one-year period.

Ms. Cox, 48, is a freelance photojournalism
who also teaches photography at the Ar̂
Institute of Pittsburgh. .

The gallery on Periwinkle Way is operj
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday.

COMPASS POINTE

Decorator furnished, two bedroom, two bath
Amenities of tennis courts, pool, boardwalk to
beach, elevator
Separate laundry room • Wet bar
Owner financing
Lowest price in Building B

$179,900. After Hours: 472-3269

VIP Realty Group, Inc., Realtor

Sanibel l.-land *
1813)472-5187 |

1509 Periwinkle Way *
Sanilwl Island. Fl.

33957

(lapliva Island
(813)472-2523

Soulh Seas Platilali<m
(laptiva Island. Fl.

33924

JAMES A. MOSELEY, M.D.
FAMILY PRACTICE

PELICAN PLACE
2440 Palm Ridge Road

Hospital admitting privileges at Cape
Hospital and Lee County Memorial Hospitar

Accepting New Patients

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
24 Hour Emergency Care 472 -6249

BEACH
RESORT

.

on beautiful

Sanibel Island
See Us

before you become an interval owner!

O u r PRIVATE VACATION CLUB MEMBERSHIP
offers the same advantages as

interval ownership with
the additional major advantages of.

LOWER COST, TOTAL FLEXIBILITY!!
Available for a limited time only!

Full Week Charter Memberships
aslowas$3,Q00.00

Appointments requested
but not required. Phone 472-6220

2669 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida

'Affiliated with the world's largest
vacation exchange program. Over 500 resorts worldwide

"~ are available to our members-
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Portrait
Ron Sebald

Age: "I'll be 18 for the rest of

my life."

'Height: 61"

Roots: Frankenmuth, Michigan

Pleasures: "Dancing, archery, and

anything and everything to do with

Scouting."

Mentor: "My first Scoutmaster, Joe Lier."

TOst Book Read: Seven Arrows, a

collection of stories about Indians

and their culture.

Wish: "For a Scout building on Sanibel and

more help for the troop."

Words of Wisdom: Adopted from a book

several years ago — "A hundred years from

now it will not matter what my bank account

was, the sort of house I lived in or the kind of

car I drove. But the world .may be different

because I was important in the life of ,a boy."

Ron Sebald runs mail and office business,, between the
Sanibel and Pine Island branches of the Bank of the Islands.
And when the fire alarm sounds on the Island, he runs as a
volunteer fireman.

He also "pow wow's" with the Florida Indian Hobbyists
lation, is in the Civil Air Patrol and is an active
er of the Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis Club ("Mention the

wanis," he says, "or else they'll fine me.") And he does
yard work on the side. He couldn't find time for the 4-H Club.

His first and main concern, however, is his Boy Scout
troop - the Sanibel-Captiva Islands Boy Scout Troop 88,
which 15 sponsored this year by the Kiwanis Club.

"Scouting is it as far as I am concerned," he says with a
grin that would convert even the most unprepared non-
scouter. "It turned me around and kept me out of trouble -
and I was a hell raiser - when I was younger."

The lack of a scout troop on the Islands is precisely what
brought Sebald here three years ago from Frankenmuth,
Mich. He had vacationed on the Islands with his family
since 1966.

The Islands did have a scout troop before Sebald, but the
troop died from lack of interest. Even though Troop 88 is not
yet as strong as he would like, Sebald vows that as long as he
is around,scouting on the Islands will never suffer again
from lack of an enthusiastic and devoted leader.

"Even if I'm the only adult who does it," he says, "I'm
going to keep scouting going here." And Sebald often is the
only adult who takes an interest in the troop.

"Maybe it's that people here have already been in
scouting for 30 years and they came to Sanibel to get away
from that sort of thing," he says about the trouble he has
recruiting support for the troop.

He desperately needs an assistant scoutmaster to help
conduct meetings and organize outings, 'Tye asked a lot of
people for assistance," he says. "I just can't get anybody
rolling here."

Not to be discouraged, however, Sebald instructs and
chaperones his eight scouts every Tuesday night at the
Sanibel Elementary School and organizes a monthly outing
for the group on his own.

"It's a hassle for me to do it all alone," he says. "We've
cut back on our activities, but the troop is still going.

"If there were 50 kids on Sanibel who wanted to get in
scouting," he says almost wishfully, "I'd take 'em."

In addition to the Sanibel troop, for the past three.years
Sebald has helped lead a Naples troop every Monday night.
"The troop (in Naples) was dying," he explains. '"They
asked me if I could help, and of course I could."

But the trip to Naples and accompanying work has
become too much for Sebald, and the troop will be on its own
again come the end of this year.

Sebald credits scouting with his never-say-no attitude and
his optimism, which sustained him last year when fire
destroyed his rented Island house and most of his
belongings.

"I always thought a fire was the kind "of thing that

By Cindy Chalmers

Photos by David Meardon

wouldn't happen to me," he says. "I saw the smoke and
knew it was too big for a beach fire - they don't allow those
on Sanibel, anyway," he adds. "But when I learned it was
my house, what could I do"? #

"At least I know now to keep all my important things in a
safe deposit box." After the fire his scouts helped Sebald dig
through the rubble. His coin collection was all they
salvaged.

Since then he has lived out of his van and stayed with
family and friends while he searches for affordable Island
housing.

"I want to live on the Island," he says. "With my job at
the bank and the troop and everything, I couldn't very well
drive off the Island after work everyday and drive back at
night."

But, like many young people on the Islands, Sebald is
finding, "Work is plenty; pay is not."

While he searches for a new Island home, Sebald main-
tains his busy schedule and directs his seemingly endless
energies to scouting, his bank job and his countless other
interests.

"Scouting is the big one, though," he says, adding that his
pet project this year is to secure a permanent "scout house"
on the Islands.

The fact that he hasn't seen much support for his idea
from Island adults won't deter Sebald - he'll just have to
work harder and a little bit longer himself: And that's
nothing new for Sebald.
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Evening Enchantment
at the Thistle Lodge

The Lounge at the Thistle Lodge provides all the ingre-
dients for ml enchanting-evening of entertainment and
dancing. Relux will) ime of our super specialty drinks . . .
listen uaddancc to the upbeat California sound of LITE
AND LIVELY. The'fabulous duo are well known for the
variety of their music , . . from.rock and rpll. country and"

.western to romantic ballads and even disco.

LITE AND LIVELY
WILL BE APPEARING EVERY NIGHT

EXCEPT MONDAY FROM 9 P.M;

Thistle Lodge Raw Bar
Every Friday and Saturday Night

From 10 P.M. to Midnight
•The Thistle Lodge Raw Bar is i he perfect weekend
delight for night owls. Enjoy the freshest bounty from the
sea while sipping super special drinks, while enjoying our
entertainment. .

Thistle Lodge
A legend In It* Own Time

Serving Lunch-, Dinner .and Sunday Hruneh
Closed Monday

CASA YBEL RESORT
2255 West GulfOrive • Saniliel Island • 4-72-9200

Coming Attractions
Lion's Club plant sale

The Sanibel-Captiva Lion's Club Annual Plant Sale will be
held in front of Bailey's Store this Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 5, 6 and 7.

Many varieties of plants will be available for sale from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on each of the three days. The plant sale is the
Lion's annual sight project.

Captiva Fitness Caper

The Captiva Fitness Caper for Women will have a repeat
performance at 'Tween Waters Inn from Monday, Nov. 9
through Monday, Nov. 16.

Even if they cannot participate in the whole program,
Island ladies are welcome to come for one class or activity
or one-half day plusljinch on the Saturday or Sunday of the
program.

The schedule includes beach walking, jogging, shelling,
exercise, yoga, water dynamics and fitness, dancercise,
tennis, nature tours, side trips, canoeing, fishing, guitar
lessons, massages, pedicures, manicures, sightseeing,
shopping, arts and crafts - with lots of music, special guests
skit night and FUN!

Call Boots Freeman at 472-2426 or Janet Holland at
'Tween Waters Inn, 472-5161, for more information.

Power Squadron offers

free Boating Safety Course

Once again a Free Boating Safety Course will be offered
as a public service by the Sanibel-Captiva Power Squadron,
a unit of the United States Power Squadrons.

The first class in Monday, Nov. 16, at 7:30 p.m. with
registration starting at 7. The course will be held every
Monday night through Feb. 22, except Dec. 21 and 28. All
classes will be held at the Sanibel Community Association
Building on Periwinkle Way.

The course is designed to provide the novice boater with
the information and skills needed to enjoy boating in safety
and with a feeling of confidence. Topics covered include:
boat handling under normal and adverse conditions,
seamanship and common emergencies, rules of the road,
aids to navigation, compass and chart familiarizaf \
lights and equipment, elementary piloting and bv^|
trailer ing.

Classes are taught by Power Squadron members ex-
perienced in their field, including inboards, outboards, and
sailboats. Everyone is invited; men and women, young and
old.

Further information on the course may be obtained from
Elliott Arnold, course leader (472-2998) or Bill Martin,
squadron education officer (472-1614).

;

Elegant
Gulf Front Dining
in The Bahama Room at

o r i \ P

(Seepou At"c

Red Snapper a la Sundial
A Sundial Specialty with Florida's Favorite Fish.

Your Choice Broiled or Sauleed.
;": Basted with Lemon Butter

Broiled Scallops
• Tender Sweet Bay Scallops'Brushed with Butter

While Broiling,- Served with Cocktail Sauce.
Tartar Sauce and Lemon

Shrimp Scampi
Fresh Gulf Shrjmp Sauteed in Garlic.

Fresh Parsley. Lemon Juice and White Wine.
Then Basted with Sauce and Finished

linder the Broiler

Baked Stuffed Shrimp
Fresh Gulf Shrimp Stuffed with a Dressing of

Shrimp. Crabmeat. Mushrooms. Green Onions
and Garlic Buttei. Covered wtitha Crunchy

Topping, then Baked to a Gold Brown

Shrimp a la Sundial
Large Gulf Shrimp Dipped in Our Beer Batter.

Fried to a Light Golden Brown.
Served on a Bed of Rice

Lobster Thermador
One-Half Florida Lobster Filled with Lobster Meat
and Mushrooms Glazed with Hollandaise Sauce

Alaskan King Crab Legs
• We've Split the Whole King Crab Legs to
Expose the Sweet Tender-Meat, Baked in Butter

Catch of the Day
Sundial is Pleased to Feature the Freshest Fish

Available at This Time of Year.
Your Waiter Can Tell You What the Fishing Fleets

Have Provided Us With Today

Mariner's Platter
The Sea Offers, a Delectable Combination of

Shrimp, Scallops, Fresh Fish and Alaskan
King Crab Legs: Served with Cocktail Sauce.

Tartar Sauce and Lemon Wedge.

Roast Long Island Duck
Crisp and Brown Roasted Duck, Served with

a Port and Plum Sauce Over a Bed of
Wild Rice Mixture

Breast of Chicken Veronique
Boneless Breast of Chicken Sauteed and
Served with a Wine Sauce and Grapes

Broiled Lamb Chops
Frenched Lamb Chops. Served with Mint Jelly

Veal Oscar
Milk Fed Veal Medallions Sauteed with
White Wine and Topped with Crabmeat,

Asparagus Tips and Bearnaise Sauce

Veal Scaloppini
Sauteed Milk Fed Medallions in Chablis Wine

i6n\ Ihe toiler
Broiled New York Strip

. New York Style Cut Sirloin; Steak.
Broiled to Perfection .'•-./

Steak Au Poivre
The Continental Way of Preparing this Steak

with Peppercorns Crushed and Mushroom Sauce

Filet Mignon
Chateaubriand Bouquetiere

Roast Prime Rib of Beef

'' • served with House Salad. Vegetable du Jour. Rice or Potato. Fresh Baked Bread and Butter,

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner served daily

Live Entertainment Nightly
in the Lost Horizon Lounge

Now Appearing "CATS"
9 P.M. to 1 A.M. except Sunday

Visit Our
Poolside Chickee Bar

11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
THANKSGIVING RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

CALL:MOW : AND PLAN; YOUR qiBISTMAS PARTY: *
• 1246-MieTaie Gulf Drive. SanibeWand-.:

y, R. Myers News Press
"Gusty French Food Served with Flair...A Class Act..." -
Jean LeBoeuf on Restaurants -x
"One of America's best restaurants. A bit of Paris tr 1
splanted...l've rarely sampled belter French food." "Ge,,-^
tlemen's Quarterly Magazine."

JEAN PAUL'S Fra^r1

FRENCH CORNER
By The Post Office

Tarpon Bay Rd. West End Of Periwinkle
Closed Sunday

Reservations 472-1493

Dinner 6 to If/
Luncheon after Dec. 15

Noon - 2 pm

ISLAND PIZZAy-
Our<dough is made fresh daily / . .

ITALIAN SUBS 1 \ /
PIZZA ^

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE T O G O
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
472-1581 or 472-1582

7 Days 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. 1630 Periwinkle Way

F&B OYSTER CO.

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwtr.kU Wo/, :janibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERS AND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

, - . Phone 472-5276 . \



SCORE workshop

for small businesses
The Southwest Florida Chapter of SCORE

(Service Corps of Retired Executives)
announces the latest in its series of
workshops on owning and operating a
successful small business.
- A Day of Business Basics will be held
Saturday, Nov. 14 from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30
p.m. at the Volunteer Fireman's Association
Hall in Cape Coral.

A morning coffee break and buffet lun-
cheon and all materials are included for the
$10 registration fee.

The background of the retired executives
in the group covers a wide range of business
knowledge. However, in order to com-
plement the group and replace normal at-
trition, the chapter is always on the lookout
for volunteers, particularly in the fileds of

^mounting, retail sales, law, publicity and
flp phases of restaurant and food
Management.
. The services of SCORE are available free
of charge to everyone on a confidential
basis. The office is open Monday thr6ugh
Friday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For more information and reservations
for the Nov. 14 workshop, call 939-3005.
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Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's Club

Mary Collins, a native of Washington, the luncheon, the proceeds of which go to
D.C., now residing in Naples, will be the missionaries at Christmas time. Do make an
guest speaker at the Sanibel-Captiva item to be auctioned or bake your favorite
Christian Women's Club luncheon on recipe to"be sold. It is a good time to clean
Thursday, Nov: 12. : outyour home of white elephants —everyone

The luncheon will be held at Sundial Beach loves a bargain and one person's junk is
and Tennis Resort from 11:30 a.m: to 1:30 another person's treasure,
p.m. The cost is $6.75. If not contacted by Nov. 6, please call Irva

Everyone is welcome and bring a friend. Cain, 472-4275, or Myrtle Mayer, 472-4047.
Mary's husband is an airline captain, and The nursery is available by calling Sandy

the couple has three sons. She is the area Good at 481-3859.
representative for Christian Women's Club Reservations are necessary. Can-
of Bonita Springs and Naples. She will speak cellations need to be made 48 hours prior to
on "Fruitful Living." the luncheon.

The annual "Country Fair" will beheld at . -

ERA countdown

The National Organization for Women will
launch the ERA Countdown Campaign in
Lee County with an action meeting for ERA
supporters Tliursday, Nov. 5. The meeting
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Room 341 at the Lee
County Courthouse, downtown Fort Myers

All ERA supporters are invited to attend
and choose an area of activity in which to
work.

Unitarian group

The Unitarian-Universalist Group on the
Island will hold its first session this fall in
the North Room of the Community
Association Center on Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 8
p.m. Peggy and Ben Fuller will lead the
discussion. Anyone interested will be most
welcome.

Duplicate
bridge

The regular duplicate bridge games held
at and sponsored by the Community
Association Center will resume this month
after the summer recess. The first game will
be held this Thursday, Nov. 5, at 1:30 p.m.
Friday night games will be at 7:30 p.m.

Soprano
Judith Kennedy

BIG Arts presents Soprano Judith Ken-
nedy in a concert of songs and arias by Arne,
Purcell, Brahms, Faure, Verdi and light
contemporary works on Sunday, Nov. 15 at
the Sanibel Community Association.

Ms. Kennedy will be assisted at the piano
by William Bliem. The program will begin at
8 p.m.

Tickets for the concert are $5 and are
available at the Schoolhouse Gallery, the B
Hive, Macintosh Bookstore, Art Fac Gallery
and the Photographers' Gallery on Sanibel
and at the Treehouse Gallery on Captiva.

m

RED SNAPPER
ENPAPILLOTE

ALASKAN KING
CRAB LEGS

LOBSTER TAILS
ALL A NEAPOLITAN

• SCAMPI
ALL A NEAPOLITAN

• SCALLOPS
ALL A LETIZIA

• BAKED RED SNAPPER
ALL A NEAPOLITAN

All Dinners Include Our
Famous Neapolitan Style

Salad, a Side Order of
Spaghettini with Your

Choice of Meat Sauce or
io E Olio , French

Bread and Butter.

LETIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE.- POURING ONLY THE BEST

472-2177 -
SORRY. NO RESERVATIONS CASUAL DRESS VISA*

5:30 - 9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS
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Book report from the Sanibel Library
Bj Harriet Howe

Mrs. L.: Conversation with Alice
Roosevelt Longworth by Michael Teague --
A delightful sort of biography in which Mrs.
L. in informal taped conversation tells of her
childhood, the years in the White House
when her father was President, and her later
life.

She pokes rather caustic fun at her cousin
Eleanor, to say nothing of other dignitaries
and herseJf. She traveled extensively in
Europe and in China and Japan, and her
anecdotes about these and other occasions

have a charm that could not be duplicated in
the ordinary biography. It is a book that is
fun to read.

Daisy, Daisy by Christian Miller - The
author, an English grandmother; sets out in
I960 to bicycle across America. She arrives
with a collapsible bicycle and only what she
can carry hung on various parts of the bike
once it is put together.

She is invited to share supper with a black
family and camps in their yard,- she washes
dishes in a tavern in Kentucky and helps to
clean up after a flood. She gives an in-

triguing account of her trip across the
country and her contacts with people she
meets along the way.

The First Stargazers by James Cornell -
An account of the origins of astronomy,
touching on Stonehenge, Angkor Wat,
Chichen Itza, ancient monuments in Egypt
and Peru and the Casa Grande National
Monument south of Phoenix. Through a
modern discipline known as ar-
eheoastronomy, the meaning of these an-
cient monuments may be discovered.

With funds from the Sanibel-Captiva

Audubon Society's memorial to Richard
Beebe, we have been able to add John Muir
arid His Legacy by Stephen Fox, and The
Audubon Society Handbook for Birders by
Stephen Kress to our natural history and
conservation collection.

On Monday, Nov. 2, the Sanibel Public
Library went on the winter schedule and is
now open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily except
Sunday.

Captiva Library

buys casettes,

records, films

By Bunty Robb
For. several years the Captiva Memorial

Library has received through the Lee
County Library System money from the
Library Services and Construction Act
passed by Congress in 1963.

Money received is always designated for a
specific purpose such as library books and
materials for youth or the aged.

The $886 that the Captiva Memorial
Library received this year has gone toward
buying new cassettes, records and film-
strips.

Because the money was to be used for the
aged this year, and this Island is- largely
made up of older patrons, some of whom
have requested more audio material, the
library has acquired a good deal of classicial
music, symphonies, popular musicals, opera
and so on.

We also have cassettes of mystery stories,
prose, plays and poetry for those who don't
want to overburden their eyes. Some patrons
also enjoy these tapes while traveling in
their cars on their way to Fort Myers,
Naples or Sarasota.

Whether Brahms, Beethoven, Puccini or
Arsenic and Old Lace, you name it and the
Captiva Memorial Library has it.

Although the winter inhabitants are just
beginning to return to the Islands, the
library is already delighted by the response
these new materials are receiving. We
appreciate the gift from the Library Ser-
vices Act to augment our collection.
Sanibelians are also welcome to use these
materials.

In addition the library now has for Island
business tycoons and others Standard and
-Poor's Corporation Record, Daily News,

Daily Dividend Records, Stock and Bond
Guides, Statistical Service, Fixed income
Investor and Outlook.

The library also takes the Wall St
Journal so a tedious journey to town ^J
longer necessary to keep up with the latest
market information.

Another service the library has is the use
of a copy machine. We welcome all to use
these facilities on the premises a block north
of the Captiva Post Office.

The Sanibel Library is now open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

^SJ"

"FAMOUS FOR ALL THE SHRIMP YOU CARE TO E A T
Mary & Bud are Proud as Peacocks to present their New Dinner Menu. In ap-
preciation of your patronage and to introduce their New Dinner Menu then
would like to jnvite you to McTs and receive

V
I
I
I
I
i
I
i

• . • • • •

1.

•COUPON

WITH THIS -COUPON OR WITH YOUR
SANIBEL/CAPTIVA DRIVER'S LICENSE

$2.00 OFF
Every entree served from 6 p.m.
For each member of your party

sm m a (',(HjPOiN ,i

EAELY.BIMD SPECIALS
between 5 and 6 every day

to the first 100 people

Prime Rib Dinner
Shrimp Dinner
Bar-B-Q Ribs
Stan's Nightly

Special

$ 5.95
By Popular Demand - The Burrito is Back!

Children's Dinners- - - • . . . . . • . . $ 1 . 5 0

OPEN FOR LUNCH MON.-FRI.
OPEN EVERY DAY! FULL LIQUOR LICENSED

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

coconut

Restaurant & Lounge
Serving fine food since 1957

Serving 11-10
Mon. Sat.

FRESH SEAFOOD & FISH
STEAKS

U.S. Choice or U.S. Prime Heavy Western Steer

Friday Evening

- 'Gourmet Creek Cuisine
Saturday Evening^

: Roast Sirl#in: Special
TRY OUR NEW

IMPORTED
WINES

Full Menu
Fine Children's Menu
Reservations accepted

COMPLIMENTARY
SHELL SOUVENIR

Please present this ad
with lunch or dinner
1 gift per couple

Cocktail Lounge
Hors d'Oeuvres 4-6

472-1366

fW] Carte
Blanche (D

• • • •Highly Recommended by 1981 Mobil Travel Guide
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just Out in Paperback

The Second Lady by Irving Wallace - a
suspense filled, sexy page turner. We find
the First Lady kidnapped by a Soviet agent
who is the First Lady's physical double. The
unbelievable is made quite believable.

Come Pour the Wise by Cynthia Freeman
- a new modern saga after Freeman's great
success with Portraits. From Kansas to the
tarnished steeples of New York City, we find
new love, old loves and a family searching
for its roots. Freeman has a new novel out in
hardcover which we'll be waiting for.

The Sky's the Limit by Dr. Wayne Dyer -
how to become a "no limit person" winning
all of the time, making The Sky the Limit.
By the author of Your Erroneous Zones and
Pulling Your Own Strings.

Congo by Michael Crichton - a real
tf^Rjer by the author of The Andromeda
S i . We struggle with a high degree of
technology mixed with mystery and ad-
venture. Dark Africa is the setting.
Pygmies, native killers, hippos on the
rampage, diamonds, gorillas and a new
animal species - you guessed it, a strange
cross between man and ape unknown in the
20th Century.

American Dream: Lost and Found by
Studs Terkel - a book filled with heart-
warming stories of the hopes, dreams,
achievements and disappointments of the
American populace.

Fletch and the Widow Bradley by Gregory
MacDonald - Fletch is back and into his
biggest hassle yet. For a delightful mix of
mystery and humor, join the Fietch fans for

this one.
Shadowland by Peter Straub - a modern

horror story taking place in an old house
deep in the Vermont woods. If you like
horror stories, help yourself to a good one by
the author of Ghost Story, which sold over 2
million copies and is still a popular second-
hand.

The Unforgiven by Patricia MacDonald -
a scary, psychological thriller laden with
suspense. Its setting is an island off the coast
of New England (described to look like
Sanibel). Another page-turner for horror
story fans.

Several books have been reprinted since
they have been made into movies. Two of
them are back on the bestseller list: The
French Lieutenant's Woman (10 on the
bestseller list) by John Fowles, a romance
taking place in Victorian England; Mommie
Dearest by Christina Crawford (15 on the
list) about an adopted daughter's life with
his famous mother, often hard to believe.
Another book reprinted because of a
television movie is Valley of the Dolls by
Jacqueline Susanne.

Three books on the bestseller list are
simple (?) instructions on how to do Rubik's
Cube. Three more are about cats, both alive
and dead. And to combat the still popular
Official Preppy Handbook, is The f-Hate
Preppies Handbook.

Just Out in Paperback Is compiled by Nancy
Olds of the Island Book Nook.

Hazard from page 1

the event the Causeway is destroyed?
2. Does the city wish to control access to

the Island with or without public access
after a hurricane strike?

3. Does the city wish to create an in-
dependent capability for emergency
response functions and not rely on the
county or state resources which may be
stretched thin?

4. Does the city want to establish a highly
organized Hurricane Recovery Center,
distinct and separate from the Hurricane
Warning and Evacuation command post,
and provide community focus for the post-
hurricane activities?

5. Does the city wish to remove the
Australian pines from Periwinkle Way and
other roads before the next hurricane?

6. Does the city wish to establish damage
survey teams to provide rapid diagnostic
damage assessment as quickly as possible
after the storm?

7. Does the city wish to prepare and enact
a Hurricane Recovery Element as part of
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan?

8. Does the city wish to treat recovery
from a hurricane disaster as an opportunity
to reduce further vulnerability of the Island?

9. Does the city want to reduce the time
required to obtain development permits to
reconstruct after damage of more than 50
percent?

The council consensus was a "qualified
yes" to Pearson's questions, but all agreed
with Councilman Mike Klein's assessment
that no final decisions could be made last
week.

Pearson asked the council to submit in
writing before Nov. 10 any further questions

about the Recovery, Implementation and
Coordination elements of the study.

The 500-page final version of the con-
sultants' findings will be mailed to the city
by the end of this month, Pearson said.

Some members of council were concerned
that the consultants had only pointed out
alternatives and did not make firm
recommendations in all nine criticial areas.

Goss said he was "slightly disappointed"
that the report had not zeroed in more on the
Dauphin Island experience.

"In this armful of material there is not
much useful information about how they
handled their recovery from disaster," Goss
added.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers said his
department would be hard put to deal with
all the changes implicit in the study before
the start of the hurricane season next June.

The Damage Reduction element report
"just waltzed around the buildback issue
without identifying the problem," he said.

"And there's also the question of im-
plementing a new building code and how
much it will cost," Rogers added.

A decision must be made on whether to
accept Dr. Robert Simpson's Probabilistic
Hurricane Warning System at a meeting
with Simpson and Dr. Neil Frank, director of
the National Hurricane Center, scheduled
for Nov. 19 at 1:30 p.m., Rogers reminded
the council.

Associate City Planner Robert Duane in a
memorandum to the council pinpointed the
issues that need to be resolved.

The most basic is buildback after a
disaster, Duane said.

Some of the questions that must be an-
swered include: should the city allow
damaged structures to be reconstructed in

continued next page
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"A DINING EXPERIENCE...
with CHEF ANTHONY AZZARA

Soup du Jour
Vegetable Popovers

SEAFOOD
COMBINATION
FRADIAVOLO

$10.95

THE
EXTRAORDINARY
SUNDAY BRUNCH

9 SMI to 2> pm

Go ahead. For six days a week eat ordinary
meals. But on Sundays, that extra special day...

treat yourself to the extraordinary brunch at Chadwick's.

Heap your plate with Eggs Benedict. Baked ham carved to
order and crisp bacon. Chicken Liver Madeira. Country
sausage and cheese blintzes. Fresh fish. And help yourself
to fresh ripe fruits and International cheeses. Fresh Garden
vegetables. Toasted bagels and danish. Cold cuts.
Scrumptious Chocolate Rum Cake and assorted French
pastries. And more. Much more. Unlimited servings.

810.9o per person 06.00 (children under 12)

\umccl One of Florida's Top 100 Restaurants by Flo. Trend Magazine

For information, call 472-5111

Lucntrd ;ii the mtnintc u\
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DINNER FROM 6 PM - 10 PM

CREOLE & AMERICAN CUISINE
Best selection of imported and domestic wines and beers

FINE DINING IN A RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
PIANO MUSIC ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 472-5700
1472 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL

CLOSED MONDAY

FRESH FISH HOTLINE
472-3128

Red Snapper
• Shark

Grouper
Flounder
Soft Shell Crabs

Sword fish
[1 Yellowtail
• Pompano

• Maine Lobster
Give IIK a call on our FRESH FISH HOTLINE to find oui

which fresh fish is available tosiijjht at

WE SERV
OR WE DON'T SERVE

IT AT ALL!
FRESH FiSH—CHOICE STEAKS —COCKTAILS

• FULL LIQUOR LICENSE 975 RABBIT RD.

4 7 2 3 1 2 8 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10 P.M.

LA

For your listening and dancing pleasure, we feature
entertainment in the Atrium Lounge. Sip a delicious drink,
and enjoy the musical expertise of LE QUARTET from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. except Mondays.
On Sunday tap your feet to the Dixie Land Quartet while
enjoying our Sunday Champagne Brunch. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Call 472-5111 for information

mS. 460t^ Ijirmrtl ,ir ihr i-nlnim

SOOTH SEAS

from page 25

ihe same manner as before the disaster
except for flood elevation; what amount of
damage (50 or 80 percent) will be the basis
for instituting buildback requirements;
should there be a moratorium on recon-
struction of substantially damaged
dwellings; should dwellings be rebuilt
commensurate with the city's capacity to
evacuate without benefit of the Causeway;
and should priorities be established to allow
some types of structures to be rebuilt before
others - for example, owner-occupied
homes before homes that are rented out by
the owners?

Duane said the planning staff's position is
that elevating structures to appropriate
flood elevations, locating units landward of
the Coastai Construction Setback Line and
bringing permitted uses into conformance
with CLUP are the only essential per-
formance standards pertinent to hazard
mitigation.

The consultants have recommended that
structures in the 'V zone be elevated above
the wave crest of 15-16 feet. The city
currently requires 12 feet.

Changes in minimum flood elevations
would have certain implications for build-
back, Duane pointed out, precluding the
redevelopment of three-story structures that
would then exceed the 45-foot building height
limit.

It's not clear to what extent the capacity of
Sanibel to evacuate its residents in an
emergency can be used as a growth
management tool.

Duane cautioned Sanibel officials that the
26 hours the study determined would be
required to evacuate the Islands is not ac-
ceptable.

Sanibel should explore practical op-
portunities to speed up evacuation by im-
plementing the revised warning system,
converting the Causeway to two lanes one
way to speed up evacuation and continuing
to deny density increases above those
currently existing, Duane said.

"There should be further stuc ;o
determine if the capacity of the Island's
human support systems can accommodate
additional development," he concluded.

The PUTTING PELICAN Restaurant and Lounge is j
serving up your luncheon favorites.

Pitted salads, jumbo burgers, homemade soups and P
c-apU specials. ";

r Ibc featuring Birdbatli Margaritas, "Best Bio w;
IH~«v3 oe the Islands'', alo«g with your other favf. f

Continental Breakfast 9-11, Lunch 1.1-3
Cocktails !til 6

11#@ Pis



Island

golf

Beachview men
Tournament play Saturday at the Beach-

view Golf Club drew 48 players. The winners
at plus six were John Forster, Joe Steinert,
Bob Robertson and Bob Neth. At plus four,
the second plape winners were Ira Hartman,
Bob Sagers, Charlie Uhr and Clem Donnell.
Ray Howland was the high individual at plus
six.

Last Tuesday, the winners at plus 11 were
Buhl Burgoyne, Bill Alquist and Carl
Wagner. Clem Donnell, Charlie Uhr, Hertz
Pryzant and Ray Martorelli took second

honors with a round ot plus nine. Carl
er was the high individual at plus

;ht. -

Beachview women

The Beachview Women's Golf Association
has changed its play date to Wednesdays at
8:30 ajn. The winter season starts this
Wednesday, Nov. 4. A luncheon and meeting
will follow play. For more information, call
472-2357.

Bingo Bango winners

Dot Seabrooke and Margaret Hoorneman
took first place last Friday at the Ladies Day
Bingo Bango Bongo golf tournament at the
Dunes Country Club. Tied for second place

Dorie Vander Beck, Syril Rubin, Betty
and Pat Maloney.

Softball tourney
scheduled
•to •benefit • -
Easter Seals
More than 50 softball teams from Lee,

Collier, Hendry and Charlotte counties are
expected to participate in the Miller High
Life Softball Marathon for Easter Seals.

The event, which will be held Nov. 20-22 at
the Rutenberg Park on Cypress Lake Drive
in South Eort Myers, is expected to. draw
more than 650 softball enthusiasts to play
ball and raise funds for Easter Seals.

The marathon is open to the public and
will include men's, women's and coed
teams, both experienced and inexperienced.
The Lee County Parks and Recreation
'Department will help match teams so that
every game will be as fair as possible.

Easter Seals officials hope the tour-
nament, which is sponsored by the Miller
Brewing Company and locally by Sunset
Distributors, Inc. of Fort Myers, will
become.an annual event.

To participate, each team recruits
sponsors to donate the $100 entry fee. A
trophy will be awarded to the winning team
of every game. Miller High Life T-shirts will
be given to the players and coach of each
team turning in $200 or more on or before
game time. There will be other prizes for
teams and individuals raising the most
money.

Many teams are already scheduled for
play. Other interested softball teams should
contact the Southwest Florida Easter Seal
Society as soon as possible. Call 334-3297 for
more details.

Island

Almanac

HUNG
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Tonight spend an
unforgettable evening

dining in an enchanting
Victorian Mansion.

Enjoy ihc endless splendor of the'sun setting
on the Gulf and drift buck to the-turn .of the
century when the island legend/of Thistie
Lodge began . . . Feast on the finest Xcw
Orleans cuisine . . . Plus island Favorites. En-
joy rich, scrumptious desserts . . .and super
specialty drinks . . . soon.

The Thistle Lodge Restaurant
A Legend In Its Own Time
Serving Luiicli, Dinner and Sunday Brunch

Nightly Entertainment
Closed Monday ...

Reservations Suggested -«-^r

CASA YBEt RESORT
3255 West Gulf Drive' • Sanibel Island • 472-9200

MY FRIENDS TELL ME THAT

HOMEMADE
ITALIAN ICE CBEAM

& SWEET SHOP

HEAD FOR THE LIGHTHOUSE
AND THE SEAHORSE SHOPS

362 Periwinkle Way

BUONA SERA
W« are now open until

9:00 p.m. except Mondays
472-6566

"liTIZIAS"
IS A MUST WHEN ON SANIBEL.

AND WHY NOT? LOOK WHAT THEY OFFER
IN ITALIAN/FRENCH AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

CONTINENTAL
CUISINE

*Lasagna
* Ravioli
* MqniroHi
* Brotivolini
* Cannelloni
* Spagherrini with

WhHe Clam Sauce
Sweet Kalian Sausage
Neapolnon Meatballs
Mushrooms-
Meat Sauce

~ Aglio t Olio

* Veal Milanese
* Veal Pormlatana
* Veol Scaloppine
* Aubergine
* Chicken Breast
* Veal Alia Essex

* Lobster Tails
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
* Baked Red Snapper
* Red Snapper En Papillote
*ShrimD Scampi
-ScaHopsAllaletixla

* Also offering Combination Dinners for Two,
cooked to order, just for you,

so you can have a taste of more than on*.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE - POURING ONLY THE BEST

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS - CASUAL DRESS

5:30 P.M. -9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS
3313 West Gulf Drive — Beautiful Sanibel Island —On the Gulf

OYSTERS * CLAMS £ SHRIMP
AT

CRABS
THEY'RE BACK

THE RAW
UOUNGE & RAW BAR

ENTERTAINMENT SOMETIMES-

GOOD TIMES ALL THE TIME

SANIBEL'SMOST COWI'LETK K WV H \\i
LOCVTKI) NKYTTO THK TIMUKRS ItKST M It \Y1"

APPEARING FRIDAYS £> SATURDAYS
DURING NOVEMBER

CATHY MADIGAN-EAGLE
on the GUITAR

172-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5pm Til,
<>7=; RARRIT ROAD

' " 1 -

• * '
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Looking for new

condominiums

HOMES
GUMBO LlftABQ: 2 bedroom. 2 bath on lake.
Furnished $139,500. Owner Financing/

BEACHVSEW COUNTRY CLUB: Model Home
now open. Financing available at 123/4% for
5 years, on 8 houses.

SHILL HARBOR: "Alexandria" mode! on canal.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, exquisitely furnished.
Screen-enclosed pool $325,000.

ROCKS: Piling home on waterway, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, screened deck. Precon-
struction price $149,500. Financing Available

CONDOMINIUMS
SEAWIND TOWNHOUSE: 2 bedroom, T/»
ba*h, with dock on -caaal .with Gulf access.
$125,000 furnished.
SANiBii ARMS: 2 bedroom. 1 bath, in-Beach
Complex. Furnished, screened porch. Smart
assumable mortage. $122,000.

SANIBiL ARMS WEST: luxuriously furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 porch apartment with all
the amenities , on canal. Assumable mor-
tgage. Good rental record. $153,500.

ONE BLOCK TO GOLF COURSE: 50 feet fo
beach. Nicely furnished 2-bedroom, 2 -bath
condo with Guif view Original owner, never
rented.
SANIBEL SIESTA: 2-bedroom, 2-bath, end unit
with Gulf view. Elevator $162,500 furnished.
OCEANS REACH: One bedroom, direct Gulf
view, owner financing, furnished. $130,000.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT: 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Furnished. $175,000.
SANISEL SIESTA: Guif view, 2 bedrooms, 2
bath, furnished. Elevator building. $131,000
firm

SANIBEL ESTATES: Large lot on River,
southern exposure. $49,000, Terms.

BEACHVJEW COUNTRY CLUB: From $45,000.

SANIBEL SHOWS: from $21,000
SHELL HARBOR: Extra large canal lot (approx.
205' x 140). Southern exposure. $145,000.
ROCKS S.D.: $45,000.

SHELL HARBOR: Canal lot close to beach Boy
and Guif access. Terms.

APARTMENTS
DUPLEX: 2 bedroom, 1 bath.on one side; 1
bedroom, I bath on other side. Close to Bay
and Beach $120,000 furnished.
GRANADA VILLAS: a 4-pEex consisting of four
townhouses, furnished, on canal. Close to
Gulf of Mextco and including the adjacent
100' x 150' lot Priced at $475,000. Terms

W i HAVE CHOICE KENTAIS
CALL I&TTY THOMPSON

•J- '-i

frnenil real estate
aniisfit>CTaiisL<i in the
resale of Michigan Homes

mis

0gw
^^|Slli

Fantasy Island
Property Sales

SALES. SYNDICATION. SHORT & IONG TERM BENTAL5.
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE, HOME & CON&O MAINTENANCE,

BEPAI8 S SEMODEUNG. lAtVN S LANDSCAPE SE8VSCE,
ABSENTEE INSPECTION, ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT

CONDOMINIUMS
POINTE SANTO

A-2 GULF VIEW GROUND FLOOR
TWO BEDROOM/TWO BATH

Fully furnished condominium tastefully decorated in soft blues
ond greens with a captivating.garden view of the Gulf of Mex-
ico and the pool. Just steps away from Sanibel's finest shelling
beach. Spend one night and you'll want to stay forever. And
you con for only $250,000 furnished.

A-34 GULF FRONT THIRD FLOOR COURTYARD CORNER
THREE BEDKGQM/TWO BATH

This is the finest Pointe Santo has to offer-a truly spectacular
three bedroom, two bath with o Florida room (aprx. 2100 sq
feet)-Complete with o wrap-around view of the highly land-
scapted courtyard, poo! and the best shelling beach on
Sanibel. The quality furnishings throughout will satisfy the
most discriminating tastes. Coll today! Showr by appointment
only!

D-31 GULF VIEW THIRD FLOOR
TWO BEDROOM/TWO BATH

This is one of fhe best buys at Poinfe Santo. Lovely two-
bedroom, two-bath with panoramic view of the tush land-
scapê  courtyard and Gulf of Mexico. Come ond be pan of the
Pointe Samo experience. Priced to sell at $225,000, fully fur-
nished. Assumable mortgage available.

£-26 GULF FRONT SECOND FLOOR
TWO BEDKOOKA/TWO BATH

Freshly redecorated in topical island colors Relax to sounds
of fhf? Gu'f or Me*K0 c/e^lly lopping outside your window. Ex-
cellent rental history! Owner financing! Priced at $280 DOC.

E-43 GULF FBONT FOURTH FLOOR PENTHOUSE
TWO BEDROOM/TWO BATH WITH DEN

This breathtaking two bedroom two bath with a den offers
aprx 1800 sq. feel of professionally decor<j!ed luxury featur
inQ a spacious private rooflop sundeck Excellent rental
'••.istoryi Assumable Financing All'this can be yours 'or-only
$395,000 fully furnished ond ready to go

The ultimate in total luxury is now available in this outstanding
penthouse two-bedrcom, two-bath, plus den Gulf-front
condominium. This unit has all the "trimmings, such as
microwave oven, Jenn-Aire barbeque. .nstant hot water,
marble counters, and whirlpool tub with gold fixtures. IF YOU
MUST HAVE THE BEST — THIS IS IT! Owner financing available.
Yours tor only $350,000.

NUTMEG VILLAGE — #108
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR a nice quiet, low density, non-
transient condominium complex? The beautiful expansive
view of fhe gulf and highly landscaped grounds makes a
perfect setting for your winter hide-away. This two bedroom,
two bath condominium may be purchased either furnished or
non-furnished. CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY.

NUTJWiG VILLACi — #205
NEW LISTING, second floor, very tastefully furnished. Attrac-
tive owner financing Priced to sell at $198,500. Call today for
details.

KINGS CROWN-UNIT I f 6 -
GULF FRONT splendor is yours in this two bedroom, two
bath, with a den. Furnished in soft pastels with an im-
pressive Gulf front view. Shown by appointment ortfy.
Priced ot $310,000 furnished. . " ' . ' .

HOMES . • : VV.-••;;;:•.

NEW LISTING .-BELLE.-
Custom buth island hcrre iti prrvcrie setiing This 2
bedroom 2 ba»h elevated resitfence was camptered in
Jafy F««3fyf6s «sk* shc-ke eatersof; w(tb Seiks isl!
oroond- An «nei gy e*fsci*nf design wtltfirmSaee. yad&tst
Ions, ena three ^nei cvsrfussgs. Sfe»w!it,t^"ap5}otfr!i?iS!5r <jf

Dfnfcns Boyoa,-
©idfc W
Eos* Racks - $« ,«»- . "
B«!le Meek -..SW
S«nibe! Hrghlan^ t

GotitfciiO trm&o - $2*,OQ0T.$5$.5Oa
Sea Gate - $65 000
Dixie Beach 38 acres-$I95,000

••"••• W E N i i D : : •

SALES & 8E?*?At
LISTINGS

PO Box 210 * 2402 faith Ridge Rood • Sonibel Island
Fla.33957

David I . Schuldenfrei, ReaStot
472-r021 - Out of State (800) 237-5146

TAKE

CONDOMINIUMS
Blind Poss - Terms - A 2-bedroom. 2-bath tastefully fur-
nished unit with fireplace and screened porch. Walk to
Bowman's Beach. $130,000.
Sondpebble - Terms - Next to the Gulf of Mexico, next
to golfing, right on a lagoon, is a 2-bedroom, 2-bath unit
with an unusual floor plan. $120,000.
Loggerhead Coy - Gulf Vi#w - A 2-bedroom, 2-bath fully
furnished unit on third floor. Only $169,000.
Sanibel-Slesta - 2 Golf Views - located right on the Gulf
of Mexico is this 2-bedroom, 2-bath unit with its own
garage and storage. Never been rented and tastefully
decorated and furnished. $189,000.
Sunset-Captlva - Large Assumoble - A 2-story, 2-bedroom,
V/i bath unit that has access to the Gulf of Mexico and
private boat dock on bay. Fireplace. Lots of storage and
under cover parking. $185,000.
Sand Dollar • Gulf Front - A 3-bedroom, 2-bath unit with
a large floor plan, a gorgeous view fo be enjoyed.
Owner may also consider terms. $265,000.

CANAL FRONTAGE
San-Cap Road - Two large lots on canal. 5 minutes from
bay. Only $34,500 each.
Anchors Away - 2 lots that front on canal and are
walking distance to the Gulf. $45,000 each.
Dlnkins Bayou - Cleared with trees left. 105 ft. frontage.
Possible terms. $50,000.

WALK TO BEACH
Bayshore Village - Large, heavily vegetated lot ready for
homesile. $37,000, Owner may consider terms.
Sentbei shores - So close you can hoar the waves from
this naturally vegetated lot. $25,000.
Walk to the Seech - Rocks Subdivision. Across the street
from the Gulf of Mexico. High and Dry for $61,000.

ADDITIONAL LOTS
Off Casts Ybsl Road - 160 ft on lagoon. Water meter
already in. $22,000.
Gumbo Limbo - Ujkefront lot. $32,500 and owner will
take terms.
Highlands - Only SI5,000.
Upper Captlva Shores - Lot located on Gulf with boat
dock. $45,000.
Gumbo Limbo - Large wooded lot. $26,50O/Terms.
Gumbo Limbs - 2 lots on lake with a full view of the
lake. Full of native vegetation. $40,000 each.
Los Colony - 200 ft. frontage, plus additional lot;,. Walk
to Dinkins Bayou. $30,000.
Terms - On lot No. 80 on golf course in Beachview Coun-
try Club. Ownner anxious. $45,000.
Belle Mead Subdivision - New listing. 2 lots ot S16.500
each. Call dor details.
Dun&s - Large corner lot. Has all the engineering, perc
test 8 survey. Only S25.<?00.
Del Sega - Close to beach and boating. Large lot. Only
$26,500. Owner may carry. '
Lagoon'Estates - "160 feet on a beautiful legoon $29,500.

Wast Gulf Drive - Remodeled older 2-story home, 3
bedrooms, 2'A baths with fireplace. Owner will consider'-
terms. Only $140,000.
Sea Gate - The ultimate in home living. This home has
so much in its 5330 sq. ft. that you have to see it to
believe it. Located on 2 acres it has 3 unique livinr
suites, each containing a living room, library am
bedroom pius a master suite with wood-burning
fireplace. Also a fireplace is located in a 26x17 living
room. The extras just go on and on. So call today for
details. $339,000.
Dunes - New 3-bedroom, 2-bath home with cathedral
ceiling and fireplace. Only $125,000.
Handymen Home - A 3-bedroom home in Sanibel CenSer.
Sits on a 3-lot site and owner will take terms. Priced at
$65,000.

COMMiiCSAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Commercial land: Located on Periwinkle. $195,000. Ter-
ms available.
SmdE Hotel $355,000
itesfeurent: $465,000.
Pre-construetlen contfo in Keys: $170,000 - $180,000.
94 Acres on I-7S dover-leei: $1,500,000.
16 Acres ocean front in Keys: $1,300,000.
Carpet Cleaning Business: Equipment includes S931 truck.
Only $40,000.

UVE on YOIJI bvnt-TioncwL ts^MtD
T*S-et:re island located between Santbel end Captive a
Bhnd Pass h offers seclusion aratd rnongFOwns and pmee
$250 000.

ttcwe

A AIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
SANiBEl MARKETING CENTER-.

2353 Periwinkle Way at Pai.m Ridge Road
IN GULFSIDE PLAZA

Sanibel. Florida 33957 472-1546

EVENINGS-482-26I1
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472-5185 Island Classified
RATES .;

1< paid in advance:
$1- 25wordsorless
J2- 26-50 words
*2- each column Inch

over 50 words

If billed:
$2- 35 words or I ess
$3- 24-50 words
$2 - each column Inch

over 50 words

No charge for
employment or

lost & found ads.

Deadline noon Friday
Call: 471-51 Hi
Or mall to: -

Sanibei-Captiva Islander
P.O. Box 56

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Or deliver to:

2353 Peri winkle Way
Suite 102

Sanibel Island

YOUCALL
WE'LL HAUL

No Job Too Small
Nights-472-6523

(TFN)

R E S T A U R A N T S - M O T E L S
Need assistance - on

'bookkeeping, controls, pur-
chasing? Retired professional
offers part-time services 472-
4874. (TFN)

AMERICAN PORCELAIN
RESURFACING

I Bathtub, and sink resurfacing.
Embarrassed by your tub or
link? Cannot keep them

ting ctean? I will resurface
If em. Also chip and scratch

I repair or color change,
494-5007

1 (11-34)

SLIPCOVERS
BY

WILDA
New to The Islands. Custom
made slipcovers, draperies,
pillows, round, table covers,
etc. I have fabric samples.

: . ; : 4>2-9541
O1-24)

NEW TO ISLAND
JMcHale's Service, 25 years of
specializing }8^ifc appliances,
rtslwKl 4$sMent offers -service
in nvi'nutes for restaurants,

homeowners. Call
- - ; - • . rii-a«

DOGGROOMIN6

.472-1898

Wanted

"WANTED": tThree or more
bedroom home, cfuiet'location,
on a yearly lease. Call Paula
472-4195 before 5p.m. and 472-
9781 after 5:30 p,m. (TFN)

•WANTED: .Wicker dining
table. Call472-9725. (TFN)

ISLAND PHOTOGRAPHER:
Seeks responsible person to
share two bedroom, one bath
duplex near beach Share rent
and security, Ca'i 472 5185
days, 472-9728evenfnos (TFN)

J.N. "DING" DARLING
NATIONAL WILDLIFE

REFUGE
SANIBEL

Currently has two positions
available under the Young
Adult Conservation Corps
(YACC) pronram. The

' positions will involve some
manual labor and visitor
contact. Applicants must be
between the ages of 16 - 23,
currently unemployed and not
in school.. Anyone interested
can contact the refuge Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m to 4
p.m., at 472-5334. (TFN)

FULL-TIME: Sales girl and
general helper for women's
clothing store. Experienced
preferred. 472,4544 for in-
terview apointment, (TFN)

PART-TIME: Stock girl and
general helper for women's
clothing store. 472-4544. (TFN)

ADVERTISING SALES
Part-time seasonal. Start
immediately. Sales per-
sonality, enthusiasm and
refinement heeded. New high
quality magazine. Exclusive
territory. High commission
earnings plus residuals. Call
472-2923.

Island Life Magazine
P.O. Box X

Sanibel, FL 33957
(TFN)

SUSiNKSSCAROS
artist c»n drew a pretty
Mc and ~ca1Ht-a I090. But

w >it" have, marketing ef-
fecUveness? - «rC-«ll a

• professional who fcrtows how *o
-give 'you the VIP image: 472- -
4945. - (1M«

fiWslii|ii^iai^-:car;er'

• '-Write': Paul srttliers. i
'v»ayhewobrf*tf\ 5

. , PA 19087.

PART-TIME Handyman and
general -maintenance. 472-1674.

• Asjtfor ChUClt. - - - r -XTFN)

SALES HELP; For busy shell
•shop. 472-699lv«- 1 (TFN)

Confinerrfoi "Cuisine o,n

Sanibel now accepting
applications for:

1 bus person
Excellent pay,

; meals furnished, gratuity,
insurance program
available, excellent
vvorking conditions

Coil 472-2177
between 2-4 p.m.

ask for Dick Bridges

TIMBERS RESTAURANT:
Now hiring for season. All
positions available. Please
apply in person any time after 4
p.m. 975 Rabbit Road, Sanibel.
( T F N )

EXPERIENCED RESER-
VATIONIST: Condo rental
responsibility. Good pay, good
benefits. Contact Box 51,
Sanibel, FL 33957 or call 472-
4N3. Alt responses strictly
confidential. - (TFN)

FULL OR PART-TIME:
Cooking assistant needed at Si
Son Gourmet take-out food
•stablishment. Call.472-5669or

-4723888:' ( T F N )

RETIRED OR MATURE
' EXECUTIVE SECRETARY:

To assist pastor for Sanibel
Church. 9 a.m. fo 1 p.m. - 5-

' days. S100 per week. Phone 472-
.1018 between 9 a j n . and 1 p'jn.

i : y * t s i $ T * i » T \ ' : w i p f t j i i i i i t j : -i-

. organizational abilities to work;:~ A . .«ir:Tp«P^a#2r^tiiffi|ant-ffi ;
;̂JopM«t[on,̂ AMl|fttetO y^ff'W r

•%• fectiyely with t i e j>yblltirti-
jportant- ResJajwssjn* « x -

; perience notnec6ssary.;*G)de
Post-Office Oeli, <S0 Tarjxwi-
Bay Road. 472-6422. (TFN)

"- .BETIREO^ : pB.VH^*TMRE : ' "
-* PERSONYwaniSd to* maintain •
s- Bi^nia)iit5ff| f%;felfWyf!ng ,j
b ibis^essJ.ifljI^l^slypYe;.;

nautiffiMc«i^ie1f*sf• an«W*er» ..•..

; i i^itei«ir lsir**««W** ;^OO; i
^*P«*(ViriWfef ,#«t%ctfr: d.:'
*f^cafloB?l#m«jfl"Aiiaitfia|aob; =
#? wipif^0f4;ma*j&u B̂ f>N8urs j
ft.- pef we*k; -- :a ĵp f̂tfl̂ o;i|i?e0:'.;
|p;cratt feWecWSend fteirsjSiai .?-•
sWynfornfatioiv' -. -v":?receiyr i-;-|ob 1 ;*
!tt^dfesiHWOn ~:arraiifc *»f Jar.'? •'

FOR SALE: Two Queen Anne
side chairs. $25 each. PleaSe
call 482-7459or 542-4588. (TFN)

1978 17' XSCAPE Outboard
motor boat With 100 HP
Johnson. Used one season.
Excellent condition, Many
extras. Call 472-1090. (ii-3)

FOR SALE: DO YOU
DISLIKE LAUNDROMATS?
THEN STOP DROPPING
YOUR COINS ANDWAITING!
Harvest Gold Portable Washer
and Dryer! Apartment size.
Only S120 for the duo. Call Pat
at 472-6565, Ext No.200 (days) ;
47240B9after9p,rn. (TFN)

STARTING
HOUSEKEEPING?; Wall
hangings, kitchen ware, dishes,
silverware, etc. Pots and pans,
too! SMALL t$$ TAKES IT
ALLI Cal1472-6089after 9p.m.
( T F N )

FOR SALE: 16' Fiberglass
canoe. Excellent condition.
Call 472-0763. (10-27)

MAGNETS
Magic Magnets (strong), 10-
$1.98; Vi inch round magnets,
10-S1.75; V* inch round
magnets, 10-S1. Ask for
quantity prices. THE ISLAND
BOOK NOOK, Palm Ridge
Road. 472-6777. (11-3)

TIFFANY LAMPS: Closed
restuarant must liquidate
many real stained glass Tif-
fany hanging lamps. All are
copper foiled and leaded. Many
styles and colors, 542.15)2. (11-
24)

Real Estate
For Rent

STU.L AVAILABLE:
Troplcaha Shopping Man now
leasing a l e w , choice'
professional arid retail spaces.
South McGregor Blvd. and
John Morrls-Rd.; Near Santbel..
Call 481-2131.. tt

MOUSE FOR RENT: Three-
bedroom, two * a t h , fully
equipped. Across from beach.
Out of season -rates through
November. Call 481-5566 after 4

FOR RENT: Two bedroom,
two J>ath, .furnished home.
December 18 - January 2. $470
per week. Prime residential -
area, private beach access.
VIP Realty Group, Inc. Broker.
(813) 472-3269 after 5'p.m.(11-J)

Vl|^^:

Only one big lot near

off-T&dd bike -part}? '

•Pay Interest
T2,.' months.
Then pay off balance
over period of .8
years.

SURF RpAljTY/
REALTORS

472-4886 472-5i00'
($3,000 off for cash)

VACANT LOT • A Spacious 100'
x 200' lot is available In
residential area of South Fort
Myers. $19,800. Call Gulfside
Realty, Inc., Realtor (813) 472-
3165. Realtor Associate, after
hours: (813)482-3298. (TFN)

GULF FRONT
FOURTH FLOOR

APARTMENT

Directly on the Gulf. The
winter sun rises and sets over
the water. The dolphins play
100 yards away. The water
birds wade along the shore
unmolested at this beautiful
location on Its own private
street. No thru traffic - no thru
people - only the birds and the
beach and the water. $185,000.
Owner (813) 472-iosi or (813)
936-0856. (TFN)

CONDO SALE: $33,900 com-
pletely furnished, like new, one
bedroom unit. 12 Minutes from
causeway. Owner financing
avai lable. Immediate
possession. Pool and tennis
privileges. Call (813) 472-1941.
( T F N )

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP:
Lighthouse Point, Sanibel.
Weeks 38and 39 (September). 3
Bedrooms, 2 baths. Asking
$7,000 per week. (813) 936-0958
or (704) 633-8222. (12-29)

DUPLEX HOME FOR SALE:
Perfect Island location on
attractive canal. Beautiful
trees and landscaping.
Excellent financing and
present rental income. Call
(305) 523-6230. (TFN)

WEST GULF DRIVE: Prime
. residential Gulf front property.

Several available at $275,000
each. VIP Realty Group, Inc.,
Realtor. (813) 472-5464. (11-24)

SANIBEL ISLAND: .Looking:'
Ji& -fHfjfeyl :T*ls' gorgaous

home offers a country like :
l i p t j ^ j s * **m- <«»» sp^c* *

baths.^Mfaftic*. . Owfter
fJWmelhg.' $127,900. Call (813)

f^«*3jlfti|feiSdbap.m. ^ll-S»

•«»R :'i<M|yi5J ̂  S«wal .front,!. 3'
bedrooms, dan, family room.

iiawiat ;.4|sSftijFib^#,;:XHa4*PK ,
ealf(«a}*S4J»l73. ~(-TFill)

" : • ! - ; • * • ; • • : « - : - • • • - > . ' . ' • - ' - . ' • - " J " • • "

-TOR/ SftJfllKjfowto -.-river'
; front, sftKiMfti*ii,sN«w Sunjet

Vista. JSaye S10.D00 - $94,500.
C«If(n3J«94i«fta. (TFN)
INTERVAL OWNERSHIP:
SanibelKBitclWlub No. 2, On
Gulf, Three Weeks 23,24 and 2S
in June. Luxurious 2 bedroom,
i*afWs1#p% sWadult^Price
$35,000 with VJ down, balance In
5 years at IP per cent. Write W;
B.'Postuia»riDO Bay view Drivej

4 m^iW^ StorJ^Miaifcfr Beach)

'^J^^^fe^iiM-
* lfflrn¥«(ChSrig^ periods iJnits;
. apaijnost desirable - -iipperi
*'love1?corner location. Sleeps 6,
- f t^" j«r^#. '# f ; o«er. Carry} r-

" days^
i^^jlyeWfiaS:' or:*

Machine
iair

Most Makes &

'.' . Center: :
3083T Cteveldttd Ave.
(Next tp AAoitisoh's

P*s CqJetenfcr)
' jVU 1332-4133' :-

Expfft&med, ReliQiile
Babysift,ers Available

! : '- '.Reqwst&h^ .A- -- .
# ;.:'472.-6ff3.-

SAIMIBEL'S
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

CLOSE TO THE BEACH

Beautiful, contemporary, all
cedar four bedroom, four bath
home on a lake adjoining the
Wild Life Sanctuary. Also

^ f e a t u r e d are 2400 square feet
of total living area. Separate

_apartment for whatever your
family needs are. This is a
large" family home within
walking distance to the Gulf
Beach.

PRIVATE HOME

Tired of Condominium living?
Looking for that perfect home
with lots of privacy o.nd poten-
tial. This home offers a country
like setting with almost an acre
of ground with three bedrooms,
ana 2 baths on Sanibel River.
Sitting on a dead end street
within walking distances to the
beach and listed at'$120,000,

COQUNIA BEACH

Surrounded by coconut palms
and unique tropical architecture

, this lovely first floor apartment
overlooks the Gulf of Mexico.
Featured are two bedrooms,
two baths and furnished. Ap-
proximately 1200 square feet
including the screened porch.
Amenities include pool and ten-
nis and priced at $225,000.

DUNES HOME

An excellent floor plan
Jo a large open living area

, with fireplace. This ground •
level itwo bedroom, two batih
plus den home is in immocukitB

Te&fwiJtî n..' View ftie sunn*»;
golf course, and lakes from- the

' 4 0 : foot porch alf 1b* mqsKer
.bedroom and family room.
Assumable mortgage. mi-

. furnished, all appliances in- :

eluded except washer and
dryer. Shown by appointment ;
only $]50,000. V

Enjoy life on Sanibel Island
from the luxury1'of Sea-P-tiies

dCondominium. Locoted en
dle Gulf grive^qeb. --unit offers;
1700 " sq.'"jt, with ' 3 Jjodiroomsf ~
ind 3 baths, porches' dnjf '"

ice -\
icrWinkle Way ' 2427 Tfcrtownkte Way

•- - ;_'- " ^ ' M r * m o r o Jnformct.on Cp/I I- SCO 237 6007

EXgcUTBVE SERVBOES, 8fy&,

' The Professionals"

y Sanibel island, F'orda
V 3395"-'
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Marinas

Tarpon Bay Marina, at the north
end of Tarpon Bay Road (472-
1323). '

Open "sgyen days a week,-7
t 4 § J

Capt. Ranjiy White and Capt.
Dave for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail.. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for. rent. Boat rentals ••
14'-18/ fishing skiffs. Fresh
seafood available.

Twin Palms Marina, Saniijef-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5800).

Open seven days.
Capts. Butch Cottriil and Are!

Doane for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Bait-iackle-
gear. Tackle for rent. Boat
rentals -. is' is hp skiffs and 15'
35 hp skiffs.

Boat House, Division of South-
wind, Inc. Boat rentals at
Sanibel Marina (472-2531).

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days a week.

Power - 15'-19' (55-115 hp)
USCG equipped, bimjni top.

Sail-Sunfish 17'-21'daysalfer
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt.-Fred
Comiossy.

-South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captiva (472-5111).

Open to the public 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. seven days a week.-

Harbor Master Don Starr,
Capts. Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Charter sailboat with
Capt. Don Prohaska available.
Call for appointment. Boat
rentals- — power, Boston
whalers.' Sailboat Rentals plus
of fihore safliitg s^hTfob.

Sanibel Marina, N. Yachtsman
Drive, Sanibel{472-2723).

Open seven days a week, 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.

Capts. Ted Cole and BSII
Gartrell for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment. Bait, tackle gear.
Light tackle for rent. Launching
ramp. Docakge.

Blind Pass Marina, Sanibel.
Captiva Road (472-1334),

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
daily, 5undays7:30a.m".tonoon.
Bait, tackle, gear. Tackle for
rent.

Boat rentals- 16', ihpfishing
skiffs.

'Tween Waters Marina, Sanibel-
Captiva Road, Captiva (472-
5161).

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

Dock Master Larry Gilt,
Capts. Mike Fuery, Duke Sells,
Jerry Way , Larry. Gann for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear. Tackle
for rent. Boat rentals - IS' 25 hp
open skiffs. -

Things to do and see
LIGHTHOUSE

Locafed at the Eastern tip,of
Sanibel, the historic Lighthouse
is close to the Sanibel fishing
pier, which offers not only ex-
cellent fiShfng but a lovely; beach
and an unexcelled view 'of San
Carlos Bay.

J.N. " D I N G " DARLING
NATIONAL W I L D L I F E
REFUGE, Sanibel Captiva
Road (472-1100).

Tour Schedule
Tuesday - 9 a.m. at the Wildlife
Drive entrance on Sanibel-
Captiva Road.
Thursday - 8 a.m. at the Bailey
Track tower for bird walk.
For further information call the
office Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.
to 4p.m.

SANIBEL-CAPT1VA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION,
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-
Z32W.

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The Foundation offers
many exhibits-.and nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
so cents for children and $1 for
adults.
Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Scheduled guided tours are
offered.

OBSERVATION TOWERS
ThetBailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary,
located one-fourth mile down
Tarpon Bay Road after a left
turn off Periwinkle Way.

Captain's Table Restaurant,
1619 Periwinkle Way.

Galleries

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way <472-5777).

Open Tuesday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exhibiting fine
photographs to the public.

Schoolhouse Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road M72-1193).

Representing 90 living
American artists. Original
paintings and limited edition
fine prints. Monday-Saturday,
10a.m. to5 p.m. Closed Sunday.

The Rooftop Gallery, Periwinkle
Way next to the Lighthouse
Restaurant.

Open 7 days a week from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Unusual creations
by local artists featured in
stained glass, sculpture, car-
vings, watercolors and oils.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way (472-3307).

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exhibiting
original art, photographs and
craftwork. •• .

LaBelle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way (472-4461).

Original oil paintings,
watercolors, metal • and wood
sculptures. A unique gift gallery
features Bisque sculptures of
limited editions and Daum
Crystal. Hours Tuesday -
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and 5:30to 10 p.m.

Will be reviewing portfolios of
original oils, watercolors,
sculptures. Call for ap-
pointment.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2B07 West Gulf Drive (472-2176).

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
Florida artists and craftsmen.
Exclusively American-made
designer gifts and paintings.

The Captiva Gallery, at th<> ^
Treehouse Gift Shop on S •)
Captiva Drive across fron. ••'
South Seas Plantation (472-
1850).

Featuring the works of local
artists In watercolors, oils,
acrylics and pastels, lost wax
sculpture, wood carvings,
stoneware and pottery,basketry
and weaving.

Beach

access

Off-islanders with resrlcted
parking stickers can find beach
access at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Nerita Street, Donax
Street, Fulger Street, Turner
Beach, the Algiers property and
the Causeway.

Unrestricted parking with no
sticker is permitted for
everyone at Bowman's Beach
off Sanibef-Captiva Road, at the
Sanibel Lighthouse and Fishing
Pier at the eastern tip of the
Island, at the Gulf end of Tarpon
Bay Road and at the Trost
property on Tarpon Bay Road.

island residents with
residential parking stickers can
part on West Gulf Drive west of
Rabbit Road, the bay and Gulf
sides of Buttonwood Lane, the
bay and Gulf sides of Seagrape,
Colony Walkway, Bay Drive,
Dixie Beach Boulevard and
Henderson at Castaways Lane.

On Captiva, public beach
access can be found at Turner
Beach or further north lust past
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNBATHING ON ALL
FLORIDA BEACHES.
VIOLATORS WILL BE
PROSECUTED.

lMl, Gear

Bailey's General Store, Island
Shopping" Center, •'Periwinkle
Way (472-15BK-

The Bait Bex, W37 =PeriwinkIe-
Way (472-W8). -Also tackle
rentals.

The Reel Eel, Sanibel Center
Puilding, Periwinkle Way and
Casa. Ybel Roarf (472-2674).
Charter Capt. R. Sfewsrt South,
Afso snorkel ing equipment and
beachwear. Fresh seafood
available. Beer and wine.

Nature Guides

Griffing Bancroft£472-]447)
Offering bird tours of the

Islands commencing at dawn.
The fours "start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and fast approximately
three hours. $10 per person, with
a minimum of three people.

For further information,
reservations and exact times,
call the Macintosh Book Store at
the above number.

Capf. R. Bartholomew (472-
S277)

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key.

Participants may also go for
nature walk? on barrier islands
if they choose. Paticipants have
a choice aboard either a 34-foot
cruiser or a. 24-foot open
fishermari with rfc i freeboard.

Call "for rest "vations and
further aeiailar

George Lewis Weymouth (472-
«00)

Wildlife arti<=f and guide
conducting everting or-
nithological tours through the
refuge and Wednesday morning
tours to Cork Screw Swamp
Sanctuary. Call for reser-
vations.

George Campbell (472-2180)
Offering two tours - one, by

land and one by sea. The land
tour on Tuesdays and Thursdays
takes guests through wildlife
habitats. The tour lasts ap-
proximately four hours. $10 per
person, v.Jth a minimum Of three
people.

The aquatic tour starts
Friday, Dec. 26 and takes
participants to Cabbage Key for
breakfast and for walks through
Cayo Costa or other embryonic
barrier islands.

Call for reservations and
further details.

Mark "Bi rd" Westall (472-5218)
Offering a choice of canoe

trips on the Sanibel River,
tftrflughthe Wildlife Refugeorto
Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2' i to 3 hours. S15
per- person. Inquire about
discounts when calling the
above number for reservations
and information.

Cap). Dick Frieman (472-1315)
Offering nature adventures

since 1.970-to N'orth Captiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Departure time is
9:30 a.m., reiurn at 3:30 p.m.
Caii tor reservations and further
inform ali on.
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Shopping

- Sanibel is a veritaJNe shop-
per's paradise. Tasteful
bdgtiques and casual Island,

.shops join forces to present
visitors with everything arid
anything and vacation shopper
could hopefor.

At "the Lighthouse (Eastern)
enfe of the island, Punta Ybei
_P\aza and the Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
one another, providing a vaWety
"of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get

-it" in either of these shopping
centers'. • •

Most businesses open at 10
a.m. and close at 5;30 p.m. This
holds true, for many Island
stores, although some are open
evenings during the winter
season.

Tall Australian Pines shade
Periwinkle Way and the shopper
travels west along thfs main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road is truly a shopper's
paradise! It's ail' here - the fast

d not-so-fast eating spots,
al and elegant boutiques,
d-wrought jewelry, craft

designs, shell shops and balms
•for health produce fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as
you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, frest seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots car. all be found
along the drive' to the in-
tersection" of Periwinkle Way

. and Tarpon Bay Road.Aong the
- way, shopping centers such as

the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm R-idge Road, the
Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several shopping
centers featuring everything
from imports to gift shops for
the discriminating shopper,
plants and shells, a sandwich
shop, ice cream parlous, pizza
parlour, boutique shop and the
Island Apothecary pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket, dry
cleaners and movie house.

A left on Tarpon. Bay Road'
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts.

Then on to West Gulf Drive
and westward to an interesting
little artisan's shop and gallery.

At the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and follow thesignsto
the Tarpon Bay marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooking the back bay.
Some antiques, shells and
shellcrafts, "what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captiva, with its lush foilage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,

while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to fake home
to little liands as a pleasant
hodge-podge' of remembrances
from these barrier islands.

Whether for shopping or
merely browsing, Island shops
offer a surprising variety from
one-of-a-king collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter.
And of course, for all, shells -
shell jewelry, shell lanps, iust
plain shells - the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

Courts and Courses
GOLF

The Dunes Country Club 949
Sandcastle Road, 472-2535
{semi-private)

Open daylightto dusk. Call for
starting time. Public welcome.

Green fees: $6 for nine holes,
$9 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $7 for nine
holes, S10 for 18 holes,
Through Oct. 31, weekly
memberships are available for
$20. Weekly members are en-
titled to unlimited greens fees
and tennis court time for seven
days. Rhone for more in-
formation.

Beachview Golf Course Par
View Drive off Middle Gulf
Drive, 472-2624 (semi-private)

Open B a.m. until 6 p,m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome.

Green fees: $7.50 for nine
holes, $14 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $6 for nine
holes, 512 for 18 holes.

TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road, 472-1617
(public courts)

Lighted evenings until 10 p.m.
No charge.

The Dunes Country Club 949
Sandcastle Road, 472-3522
(semi-private)

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk.

$5 per hour, per court. Call for
court time. Lessons available.

Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort 1256 Middle Gulf Dirve,
472-4151

Open 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har-tru). Ball
machine.

Lighted evenings available.
Call for reservations. Lessons
available.

Fishing, shelling,

sightseeing, sailing,

and charter trips
Capt. R, Bartholomew - 472-5277

Capt. Dave Case - 472-2798

Capt. Ted Cole - Sanibel
Marina, 472-2723

Capt. Fred Com lossy - South-
winds, Inc. Sailing Charters.
472-2531
Capt. Joe Costanzo - 472-1206

Capt. Dave -• Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323

Capt. Arrel Doane--Twin Palms
Marina, 472-3332

Capt. Doug Fisher -- South Seas
Plantation Marina, Captiva, 472-
51II or 472-2332

Capt. Dick Frieman - 472)315

Capt. Mike Fuery - 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva, 472-
51*1 or 472-3459

George H. Kennedy -South Seas
Plantation, 472-4087.

Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3-Star Grocery
Intersection of .Tarpon Bay and
P"alm Ridge roads
472-4040
Open 9 a.m. ft) 5 p.m. seven
days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
'South Seas Plantation, Captiva
472-5111,ext.3314
Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days,. Call to make
arrangements.aijrang

Hfcrtzfz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
10,15 Periwinkle Way
472-1468
"Open 8 a.m. fb 5 p.m. Monday
through • Saturday. Closed
Sunday.

BOATING' AND FISHING
EQUIPMENT

Listed under Marinas or Bait,
Tackle, Gear

BICYCLES-MOPEDS

Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way
472-5248
Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. seven
days. Rentals and repairs oi
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way and Main
Street, Sanibel (opposite the 7
U)
No phone
Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm R idge Road
4721955
Bicycle rentals, sales and
repairs.
Open 9 a.m. fo 5 p.m. sjx days.
Closed Sundays.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111
Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days.
Bicycle rentals.

To your
Health

- While the Islands have ho
hospital, both Sanibel and
Captiva are served U hours a
day by a team of paramedics
who are widely recognized for
their competence.

In the event of an emergency,
the medics will call the Air Four
Ambulance, which transports
patients via helicopter to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area.

The paramedics are based at
the Fire Station just off
Periwinkle Way on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 472-1717, 472-14T4d
or 936-3600.
GENERAL PRACTICE

JeanW.Gentry,M.Q.,P.A.' -
2250 Periwinkle-Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanley P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

Stephan S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
242* Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

James A. Moseley, M.D.
Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-6249
Hospital admitting privleges

DENTISTS

Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.-
William J0tiorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plrza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493, Fort Myers

James M. Bell, D.D.S..
Sanibel Plaza,
1630 G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
For emergency, 472-6500

MEDICINE AND SURGERY

JohnCollucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5974

OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. UeSage,O:D. •i-'>',
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road .
472-4204

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G, Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

VETERINARIANS

Drs.Paul and Phylis Douglass,
D.v.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive, Fort
Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel Tuesdays and Firdays
beginning at 1 p.m.

Arrangements should be
made by calling 481-4746.

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary - Apothecary
Center, 2460 Palm Ridge Road
(opposite the 3-Star Grocery),
4720519

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.,

«6aturday from 9 a.m. until 2
p.m.

24-hour emergency service,
472-2768.

Corner, Drugs— Island Shopping
Center, Periwinkle Way and
Tarpon Bay Road, 472-4149

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.,
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m., Sunday from 10 a.m. until
4 p.m. No pharmacist on duty on
weekends. __

Churches
St. Michael and All Angels

Episcopal Church
The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs

Rector
David E. Dodge, M. A.

Organist- Choirmaster
Periwinkle Way

47J-1173
472-3354 (Annex}

Sunday. Holy Eucharfst, Rite
i,7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer-and church school), 9:30
a.ni. -

Wednesday: Holy Eucharist, 9
a.m.

Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan,

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2484
Worship Service 9 and 11:15

a.m. Nursery available during
services. Friendship hour
follows each service.

Church School for grades 1-8
meets at 10:15 a.m.

Sanibel Congregational United
. Church of Christ

Sunday Worship at n a.m. at St.
Michael and .All Angels
Episcopal Church, Periwinkle
Way.
472-3692 472-2492

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos-

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

442-2099

Orthos,9:30 a.m.
Divine. Liturgy, 10 a.m.

Captiva Chapel-By-The-Sea
Dr. James w. Kennedy

Chapel-By-The-Sea .will not
- have any services until

November

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin .

2721 Del Prado Boulevard, Cape
Coral

542-3733

Sunday Childrens Reli^irjs
School, 9:30a.m. •,'

Friday Evening, B p.n% "

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-2743

Sunday Mass, 8:30,10a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass, 5:30

p.m.
Daily Mass, 8:30a.m_and5:30

p.m.
Vigil Mass - preceding Holy

Day, 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass, 10 a.m and

5:30 p.m.
Confessions before each Mass

and at3-30 pm Saturday.

Christian Science Services
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449

Sunday, n a.m
Wednesday, 8p.m.

First Baptist Church
Pi stor Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-101B

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 11a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship, 7

p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 7

p.m.
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Clubs and Organizations

Kiwants
Meets every Wednesday at

7:30 a.m. at Scotty's
Restaurant, Periwinkle Way.
Community Association of
Sanibel

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. on the first Tuesday of each
month from October through
June at the association hall on

•

winkle Way.
fr information call the office
day through Friday, 472-

2155,from 10a.m. until noon.

Committee of Neighborhood
Associations, Inc. (COMA)

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m., at 1027 Kings
Crown Drive.

For more informafin call 472-
1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding Indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) on
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. $8 per lesson (monthly
rates also available).

Sandford Blrdsey, instructor,
member of American Society of
Marine Artists. Call 472-5567.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
month at 6:30 p.m. at the
<iew Country Club.

Anderson, membership
chairman, 472-6666. Betty
Thompson, hospitality chair-
man, 472-1506.

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

every month af The West Wind
Inn at 9:30 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson, 472-5574, for more
information.

Community Housing and
Resources, Inc.

•. Meetings held on the first
Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Library,
Palm Ridge Road. For more
information, call Desiree
Frederick, 47243 65.

Sanibel-Captiva Road Runners
For running partners, 10K

races, meetings, etc. call Jay
Hoover 472-9753.

Rotary Club
every Friday at 7:45

a.m. at Scotty's Pub on
PeriwinkleWay.

AH visiting Rotarians, guests,
and interested individuals are
welcomed to attend.

Duplicate Bridge
Meets at the Community

Association Center every
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. and
Friday at 7:30 p.m. If you need a
partner call Joe Winterrowd,
472-1829.
Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club

Meetings held on the first and
third Wednesdays of every
month at 6:30 p.m. at the Sanibel
Commun i t y Assoc ia t ion
building on PeriwinkleWay.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.
Coconut Co-op

In November and December
will meet every third Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Conservation
Center on Sanibel-Captiva Road.

The public is invited to attend.
For further information contact
Mary Jo Gault at 472-1447.

Attdubon Society
Meets every Thursday at S

p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Center on PeriwinkleWay.
Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society

Meets the fourth Wednesday
of each month af 1:30 p.m. in
Sanibel Community Center.

Visitors are welcome to attend
and bring orchids for questions
and discusion.
Sanibel-Captiva She!) Club

Meetings held at 3 p.m. the
third Monday of every month af
the Sanibel Community Center
on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Gym and
Dancing Classes

Gymnastic and dancing
lessons at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center. Saturdays - 8 to
9 a.m., belly dancing; 9 to 10
a.m., beginning ballet, ages 4 to
6; lOto 11 a.m., beginning ballet,
ages 7 to 13; 11 a.m. to noon,
slimnastics.

For more information call
Laurel McAleer, 334-8528.

Alanen
Meets Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at St."
Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church on Periwinkle
Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Sanibel, at 2
p.m. All those interested, please
call Glen Woods after 6 p.m.,
472-3686.

Sanibei-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor painting

workshops from 9 a.m. until
noon Thursdays. Call 472-4594
for location.

Sanibel-Captiva American
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall on the Sanibel-
Captiva Road. 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on parkmeadows
Drive off U.S. 41 in Fort Myers.

Admission is free, and visitors
are welcome. Call 472-2685 for
information.
Murex

American Legion Post,
Sanibel-Captiva Road, every
Thursday at 8 p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.

Isshinryu Karate Classes
Held twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 to 9 p.m. Anyone interested,
call Brian Houston at 472-3647.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further information call

Dick Noon at 472-2323.
Barrier Island Group of the Arts
(BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
the Islands.

All members and prospective
members are urged to attend
the meetings held on the last
Monday of each month af 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Library,

For more information contact
Peter Smith at 472-4020.

Alcoholics Anenymeus
Closed discussion meeting ai 8

p.m. Tuesdays at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church on PeriwinkleWay.

No smoking group, siep
meeting at 8 p.m. Sundays at the
church.

For more information call 472-
2150, 472-9225 or 472-1118.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m. at the sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge,
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings on the second
Wednesday of every month at
the Sanibel Community Center
at7:30p.m.

Sanibel-Csativa Boy Scouts
Troop 83

Meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
af the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4141, days.

Spirits
R & B Liquors
Nextto Huxters, 1205 Periwinkle
Way {472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Open Monday
through Saturday from 9a.m. to
9 p.m. Sundays from noon to 7
p.m.

The Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store in
the Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Open Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays from
noon to 6 p.m.

The General Store at South Seas
Plantation
Next to Chadwick's, Captiva
(472-5111, ext. 3307)

Liquor, imported and
domestic wines and beers. Open
seven days from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Post Offices
POST OFFICES

Sanibel -- Turn right off
Periwinkle Way onto Tarpon
Bay Road.

Open 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturday.

Captiva - Corner of Captiva
Road and Wiles Drive.

Open 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturday.

WESTERN UNION

Bailey's General Store - Island
Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way and Tarpon Bay Road

Monday through Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Sundays from 9 a.m: until 1 p.m.

Government
Sanibel City Council

Meetings held on the first and
third Tuesday of every month at
9 a.m. at MacKenzie Hall in the
3-Sfar Grocery complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads.

Sanibe! Fire Control District
Commissioners meetings held

the second Tuesday of evary
month at 1 p.m. at the Fire
House on Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibe! City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Monday of every
month at 9 a.m. af MacKenzie
Hall in the 3-Star Grocery
complex at the intersection of
Tarpon Bay and Palm Ridge
roads.

Captiva Fire Control District
Commissioners meetings held

the second Tuesday of every
month af 8:30 a.m. at the Fire
House on Captiva Road and
Wight man Lane SW.

Captive Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Service with a smile
Island EKSOII
2435 Periwinkle Way (472-2012)

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Service
garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days.

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle (472-2125)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

Sanibel Tune-Up and Service
Station
1015 PeriwinkleWay (472-1676)
• Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday

through Friday. Saturday S a.m.
to 4 p.m.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads (472-5400)

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available-
Island Garage
1609 PeriwinkleWay (472-4318)

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA.

South Seas Plantation
At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road just before the security
guard station, Captiva (472-5111,
ext. 3384)

Open seven days from 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed for lunch
from noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAXt'CABS

SanibeiTaxica&Carnpany
472-2870

Local service available from 6
a.m. to 11 p.m. All flights are
met at the airport. Special
arrangements for tran-
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.
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Good things to know
HELP!

Emergency Numbers

Fire:
Police:
Sheriff:
Ambulance:
Paramedics:

472-1414
472-1414
332-3456
936-3600

472-1717, 472-14H
Island Apothecary: 24-hour
emergency service, 472-2768
CROW- Care and Rehabilitation
of Wildl i fe: 472-3444, emergency
care for injured Island wildl i fe

Non-Emergency Numbers
Fi re: 472-5525
Police: 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency such as hurricane
alert or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibel or Captiva.

FISHING

While no license is required
for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater pondsorthe Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license.

Licenses are available at
Bailey's General Store on
Periwinkle Way. The fee is $6.50
for residents and $10.50 for non-
residents.
Minimum Legal Lengths
Blue Fish 10 inches
Flounder 11 inches
Grouper 12 Inches
Mackerel 12 inches
Mullet 12 inches
Pompano 10 inches
Red Fish 12 inches
Snook IB inches
Trout 12 inches

SHELLING

The city's resolution limiting
the taking of live shells to two
iive • shells per species per
person is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in

• order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful sheiling beacnes, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shell whatsoever.

CAMPING, BEACH FIRES
Camping on the beach is

prohibited, as are open beach
fires.

An exemption to the beach fire
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48"X24"X12" deep with
an extruded metal Igrill for non-
commercial food preparation.
This type of container will be
allowed on the beach without a
permit.

After you have had your bsach
party, it is recommended that
you assume the responsibility
for cleaning up any debris or
litter in your area.

BICYCLING

If you aren't used to a lot of
bicycle traffic, watch out on
Sanibel. The extensive network
of bike paths on the Island is
clearly marked along the edge
of the road.

Observe caution when driving
near the bike path. A state law
and city ordinance combine to
prohibit parking or driving on
the bike path. Mopeds are not
permitted on the bike paths.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to enjoy the
Island sun and sights? Make
sure your vehicle is equipped
with a bike flag, horn, good
brakes and a light for night
riding.

Under Florida law, bicycle
riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehicle
drivers.

Drive Safely!

WARNING! SAFEGUARD
YOUR VALUABLES

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it is recommended that you take
them to a bank or hotel vault for
safekeeping. Do NOT leave
them in your room or car.

DOGGY DO'S AND DON'TS

If you are visiting Sanibel with
the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf.

The Chamber of Commerce
can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets.

Remember: Wherever you
are, clean up after your pet!
"Leave nothing on the beach but
footprints" applies to dogs, too.

There's no leash law on
Sanibel, but of course an ex-
citable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS
Sanibel Fishing Pier
At the Lighthouse end of the
Island
Turner Beach
At Blind pass between Sanibel
and Capiivs
Causeway
Between the drawbridge and
Ssnibel

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE

Ssnibel-Cspfivs Chamber of
Commerce
Just off She Causeway on
Causeway Road (472-1080)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays from 10 a.m. to S p.m.

LIBRARIES

Sanibel Public Library
At the intersection of Palm
Ridge Road and Florence Streets
(472-2483)

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
except Sunday.

Cepfiva Memorial Library
Chapin and Wiles, Captiva (472-
2?33)

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Wednesday evenings from
1 to 9 p.m., Saturdays from ?
a.m. to noon.

BANKING

Bank of the Islands
1699 Periwinkle Way (472-4141)
Hours:

Monday through Thursday •• 9
a.m. to 2 p,m, Drive-in window,
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Fridays -- Inside, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 4 to 4 p.m. Drive-in
window, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office
Island Shopping Center, 2449
Periwinkle Way (472-5173)
Hours:

Monday through Thursday - 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Fridays-9 a.m. to & p.m.
Closed weekends.

First Federal Savings and Loan
Corner of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence (472-1537)
Hours:

Monday through Thursday - 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Fridays - 9 a.m. to & p.m.
Closed weekends.

Gulf Coast First National Bank
Sanibel Captiva Road & Andy
Rosse Lane
Captiva (472-4666)
Hours:

Monday through Friday •- 9
a.m. to 1:30p.m.

Closed weekends.

SPEEDLIMITS
There is very good reason for

the varying speed limits (20-30
mph) along the Causeway. The
slower speeds preserve the
bridge supports from strain and
stress.

This speed limit is strictly
enforced with radar on a 24-hour
basis by both the Sanibel Police
Department and the Lee County
Sheriffs Department.

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere

within the Sanibel city limits is
not only illegal, but can be
extremely dangerous.

Alligators can run up to 45
mph, so if you are close enough
to feed an alligator, he is close
enough to feed on you. An
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential threat to
children and pets.

For removal of a nusiance
alligator, call the following
representatives of the South-
west Florida Alligator
Association. They are licensed
and have permits to legally
handle gators: George
Campbell, 472-2825; Steve
Phillips, 472-2329; Mark
Westall, 472-5128; or George
Weymouth, 472-5128.

American & Foreign Car Repair
24 HOUR WRECKER SFRViCE

(813)472-4318

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957

DEALER
HOL'S

8-5 Mon thiLj Sa'-• I

O N T1 ' i- :!-)Lr- , M 1 •>„•• ri iLiP-. -.." v

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA., 33957 {813)472-4123

Now has office hours locally
^ at the

-Award winning in-depth reportinj

lhe Islander
Name:

Address:

Local $7 per year U SA $10 per year Foreign $12 far year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiya Islander, P O Box 56, Sanihel Island, Fla. 33957

*v - COUNSELING CENTER
1633-H Periwinkle Way, Sanfbsi

Children & adult services, marriage
counseling, psychological testing. Cali

Fort Myers for a!! appointments. |
936-4333

* * £
JET HELICOPTER CHARTER SERVICt.

(> nsst;\(;KRs. tin <:O\IHTIO\KI)
t :O\STHl iTlffS-RKiL ESTATE SITE SI HI EY

i-:XECt "W •/•." CHARTER - U',1 A Mill L A \fJ:

iL SERVICE - V i. i il'I'Ktfi ID

Based — Danley Drive, Page Field
24-HOUR Phone • Call Collect 936-7880
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WE NOW
REPAIR SHOES

ALSO
LEATHER and

PLASTIC
STEMS INCLUDING

• LUGGAGE .

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

2477 Periwinkle Way
Phone 472-1526

lFTS
FOR OFFICES HOME

FREE COUPONS
WITH YOUR
PRINTING!

RIGHT NOW! You get free
gift coupons with your ,
printing order. Save ern! ̂  ,
R^flHki them for lovely.l
useiBrpractical gifts. I

Yours With 11
*200D Printing
Purchase.
Smoked, acrylc Pencil
Cup Plus 5 Starter
Coupons towards free
matching desk
accessories.

II!
FREE!

SULF POINTS JOUASE
FT. MYEKS FIA. -33908- 482-7100

ClOSE TO THE SiACH
ttOSE TO SANIBEl

MAX

^•EastGate/Stioppinp Gl

County
Banir

Member
F1RSFFLOR1DABANKS/FWC

k .Jeadershlpinbankir^

. ^ • k i -• \ ' - •- _ '-"• '

ou can own a
place and time

in
®

The Mariner Group is creating a paradise on Sanibel Island's beautiful
Gulf Beach. It's Tortuga Beach Club — an interval ownership resort that
offers everything you'd expect in paradise — luxurious vacation villas,
secluded shelling beaches, tennis courts, spas and swimming pool. And

there is golf at the nearby Dunes Country Club.

It can all be yours forever for just the weeks you want at surprisingly
affordable prices.

Visit our sales center at the Gulf end of Lindgren Blvd. (Causeway Rd.)
and let us show you our version of paradise.

959 East Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

(813)472-5044

Want information by maii?

Developed by i Send us this coupon.

of Affiliated Companies)
i NAME
I ADDRESS
| CITY
| STATE _ZIP
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$385,000
Gulf front splendor in this spacious three bedroom/two bath condominium in a secluded
setting on West Gulf Drive. This elegantly furnished apartment has a spiral staircase
leading to pool and beach. One of only"six units with a fantastic rental history. Offered
complete with owner financing available. , - •

$160,000
Large two bedroom, two bath apartment with a 26' screen porch. Garage, laundry room,
storage room, and large hobby room in the basement. Heated pool, club house, and golf
course within walking distance. Call now for more details!

$129,900
San Carlos Bay Drive - Last Chance....
Did you know that there are only a few remaining bayfront lots left on Sanibel? Three, to be
exact! Spectacular view of the San Carlos Bay. Act Now! Offered with excellent terms.

$235,000
Gulf front "historic charmer". Beautiful Sanibel home on 216 feet of beach front. The at-
mosphere of an earlier island lifestyle is embodied in this 2 bedroom/2 bath home with
an oversized screened lanak One car enclosed garage. A unique "find" we don't believe
wiH last long. See it before it's-too'late. Call today for your personal appointment. . • •

ThisuoKjufc
€W>SM.3Bd

featurefrfour.Aedrapms, twabaths, £600 square feet. Living,town en-
potcfr,refrigerate, self-cleaning ra&gef dishwasher carpeting drapes
ocated ofl>ttielake'in-Gumb
fttvefyr (Kicetf^$125;00O:

raefeaturefrfour.Aedrapms, twabaths, £600 square feet. Living,t
tefpotcfr,refrigerate, self-cleaning ra&gef dishwasher, carpeting, drapes
e^Eocated ofl>ttielake'in-Gumboiimbo.SutidJvision with sewer, water, and;
peffttvefyr (Kicetf^$125;00O:QOt pfu^awnef iwiU lease bajcJffor a; O t pfu^awnef iwiU lease; bajcJffor apertod-

A largeIwmesitewith Wgrown trees man aref oifine, hbmes, Country duMatilittes fn-"
. cfude golf course., lennis courts, pro- shops-, swimming pools and a clubhouse- with
restaturant Mow available withexcellent terms.:'

$165,000
Gulf front, two bedroom/two bath furnished top floor, breathtaking view, tennis, screened
pool, sun deck. Shown by appointment only and- priced to sell!

$97,000
This lovely rtewly furnished two bedroom/two bath apartment on an open canal has heated
pool, tennis court, and barbeque area. Priced to move quickly. Good terms available.

$245,000
Two bedroom, furnished apartment at one of Samuel's most prestigious complexes - Pointe
Santo de Sanibel. Strong rental program, creative financing available. Package is possible.

$210,000
Phase II, ninth floor, two bedroom, two bath beautiful corner unit with breathtaking view
overlooking the bay and Caloosahatch.ee River. This unit has EVERYTHING!! Offered un-
furnished with owner financing available.

$108,000
An excellent value featuring two bedrooms, two baths and completely furnished. Located
on the third floor overlooking a wide canal and the Beachview Country Club, this
beautifully furnished condominium is directly across from the Gulf of Mexico and available
for immediate occupancy. Priced complete!

FOR INFORMATION PHONE 472-3121
TOLL FREE FLORIDA 1-800-282-0360

TOLL FREE 0U1-OF-STATE 1-300-237-6004

i, inc., realtor
/ay.Sanibel Island. Fl 33957

Suite;- \ and R

Looking for rental income?
S. in ibc l A u o m m o d a t i u t i s . Im . will m a n a g e \ o m isl .mii l i n u i n e

p i o p i ' i n a n d d t ' U ' l o p t l ie l e n t a l i i u o m e \ m i (U-Mir. (-.ill I / - . 'M'l! lot

t h e I . u t s .

Looking for vacation rentals?
S . i m b e ! A u o m n i o < k u i o m . l i u . o l l e i s \ o u a selet Hots DI JH n . n e

ix ' .u h l i o n t i o n c l o i n i n i m u s Im \<>m \ a i a l i o n e n j o \ r t ieni . S u i i u u e i

ILUC-V, (till 11J I.") S l ) h e » i n a i S'JlTi a w e e k , (.all l7'J-: '>NI (,„

n i o i e m l o i i n a d o n .

SANIBEL ISLAND
GULFSIDE PLACE
Sanibel's most prestigious address. Nearly 2.000 sq. ft of pure luxury in the
bedroom, two bath, plus den suite. Almost 2,700 sq. ft. of living space in the thn
bedroom, three bath, plus den plan. Spectacular Gulf views, pool, lighted tennis cour-
ts, saunas and much more. '
Two bedroom Garden Suite • $345,900
Two bedroom Penthouse Suite : $3*0.900
Three bedroom Vista Suite - . $469,900

SELLER FINANCING
Gulf Side Ptace - .The ultimate in- affordable luxury, A spacious unfurnished suite is
ovoilable.-With.-property"appreciation and tax• shelters, this unit makes arT ideal in-
uesfmenir opportunity.. One- year, lease.. Assumoble mortgage o V attractive rotes'.
Owne^rwjM/inanee. wftb reasonable down- payment. . . " ' ,' " ' t J

Broker-S«fe«ni«n ' " ' • " • ' ' ' , . After .Hours: 549-122*

SUNDTAl RESORT
The-~mo;t .spectacular view of : the Gulf. The wrap-around'porch brings the view in-
doors. Step onto the - white,' stnd from your- private ground-level beachfront entrance

.for tanning, swimming and shelling. Tvva bedroom, two bath , plus-den. FuHy fur-
nished and'available immediately.
$2V9,9«T
IteeJfor-Asseciate After Hours: 472-2»11

SHELL HARBOR J | |
An immaculate home in the best section of Sanibel Island. Must be seen to be ap^
preciated. 3 spacious bedrooms and three baths, screened porches, large pool and
many up graded extras add to the luxury of the, home. Direct boat access and a
short walk to miles of sandy beaches.
Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472,28 H

TAX SHELTER INVESTMENT
Five immaculate duplexes in a good Fort Myers neighborhood. The ten residences are
100% leased and are all on one property. Owner financing available at a very at-
tractive rate. Please call immediately for detailed information,
$277,»00
Broker-Salesman After Hours: £49-1228

THE DUNES ON SECLUDED LAKE ;
This delightful ground-level home with master and guest bedroom suites features an
excellent floor plan, beautiful, easy to maintain landscaping and immaculate condition
throughout. Situated by a secluded natural lake and surrounded with abundant
wildlife. Attractive financing - owner will carry mortgage.
$168,500
Realtor-Associate . After Houts; 472-2811

CLOSE TO SANIBEL ISLAND
McGregor Woods is one of the most beautiful single-family home developrhen&tfS^
Lee County. The Glendale Model Home is now listed. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths plus ^^S
Fully equipped kitchen, fireplace, hot tub, screened porches, vaulted ceilings. sunKen
conversation pit and many more luxurious extras are featured in this'.home.
Decorator furnished by Robb & Stucky. Assumable mortgage.
$197,000
Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472-5901

NORTH YACHTSMAN PORTE
Very special homes for a very special few, offering only five homes. The develop-
ment includes "spacious lots, tennis court and fabulous 3 bedroom, 2 bath homes with
many luxurious extras.
$559,500 .
Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472-2631

HARBOR COTTAGES
Just listed, a fabulous home in prestigious Harbor Cottages. 3 bedroom, 3 bath home
wiih many luxurious extras. Amenities include tennis courts, large pool and boat
dockage for serious boaters. Very attractive financing available. Offered at $215,000
Realtor-Associate After Hours: 472-9300

GRACIOUS BAYFRONT ESTATES
Gracious bayfront residence. Convenient private location offers magnificent unob-
structed view with 150' of seawailed shoreline including two separate boat, slips
with direct bay cccess. Classically designed with lush, mature landscaping. The home
has 5 000 sq. ft. of living space with five bedrooms and four baths! Family ro/tnj
with fireplace overlooking sneened heated pool. Many, many luxurious extras. S
by appointment only
$475,000
Realtor-Associate f t&lBPYlXl £k I C I A M f l After'Hours: 472-93D0

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
One bedroom 'wo bath BAYSIDE VILLA Overlooks Pine Island Sound. Boat basin ad-
|acent Heated poo!, entertainment area and spa. Tennis, golf, gourmet restaurant
and shops Excellent rental history with two separate rental units within this one
vilias. Two separate jilias from which to choose each offered furnished 'of $128,000..

SUNSET CAPT1VA
A delightful 3 bedroom, 2-bath luxury home in secluded Sunset-Captiva. The home
featuies o loft cathedral ceilings a fireplace, spacious screened porches and a sun-
deck. Many custom extras. Furnished.
S 2 8 f - 0 0 0 After Hours: 472-2811
Realtor-Associate

Realtor

P O Bux G 1D20 Penwinkli
•1. HnikiS

(813)472-3165




